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Think positive: Rally yo.ur way to riches 
By BEVERLY GEBER 
Features Editor 

WATERLOO - Like an untitled piece 
01 abstract art, the significance 01 
Thur day's "Think Positive" rally here 
depended upon who was speaking. 

Ron Burnett and Dan Davies are the 
two acknowledged members of the 
month-old LuAnn Development Corp., 
which sponsored the day-long event. 
They would have said po itively, "We're 
doing this to make money." 

If you would have asked Bob 
Harrington, the perfectiy coifed, self
proclaimed "Chaplain of Bourbon 
Street" and mentor of Larry Flynt, 
Harrington might have boomed, "To be 
rich is good; to be rich and a Christian is 
better." 

Former director of the U.S. Office of 
Management and Budget Bert Lance, 
judging from the content of his speech, 
might have responded, "What'$ the 
name of this town ' What am I supposed 
to talk about : Where's my check? 
Goodbye." 

The local, male~ominated crQwd of 
nearl) 3,000 would have answered dif-

(Without selling, we'd be what Russia is today 
- a nation of bearded bicyclists with B.O.,' 
Harvey said. . 

ferently . A good share of the audience of 
men in their three-piece uniforms and the 
booted ladies, who presumably could 
take a workday ofl and pay the $lO-plus 
fee, wanted a Howard Hughes roadmap 
to ~uccess. 

If you would have asked the members 
of the press, you would have heard 
raging perplexity: "ExacUy what is 
going on here:" 

McElroy Auditorium is a barn, even by 
the literal definition. Each year during 
the National Dairy Cattle Congress, on 
whose grounds the auditorium rests, 
horses and cows shuffle onto the main 
floor to silently compete for all colors of 
ribbons. 

Davies said he booked the auditorium 
rather than Conway Convention Center 
because he wanted a full house of more 
than 7 ,000 people and Conway holds only 
3,000. "You can make more money on 
7,000 people than you can on 3,000 

people," he said. 
The idea for the rally was conceived 

when Burnett and Davies attended a 
similar rally in Minnesota. An 
organization called Positive Mental 
Attitude, headquartered in Chicago, 
sponsors such rallies across the nation, 
but this is one of the first events of its 
~ind in Iowa. 

Out in the lobby of the auditorium, one 
can buy sustenance; either coffee or 
books written by some of the speakers. 
Self-made millionaire Mark O. 
Haroldsen is selling his book How til 
" " ~(' Up Lh~ Financial Genius (n sid .. 
Y"II. and two Norman Rockwell-type 
youn~ women are seUing three books by 
Waterloo pastor Don Polston . 

Back in the early 1970s, Polston was the 
pastor of a small church called the Falls 
Avenue Wesleyan Church. He was a 
spellbinding preacher and an attractive, 
personable man. If the legions of 

adolescents and the middle- to upper 
middle·c1ass residen~ he drew were not 
groupies, they were at least dedicated. 
The Falls Avenue Church is no more; it 
has relocated. It is now the Sunnyside 
Temple, taking it~ name from the ad
jacent grounds, the Sunnyside Country 
Club. It Is a prosperous church, with a 
fleet of new Sunday school buses and the 
wherewithal to sponsor an annual half· 
hour Christmas television show. It is the 
only church in Waterloo with a display ad 
in the Yellow Pages. 

Burnett and Davies belong to the 
Sunnyside Temple and arranged for 
Polston to be the first speaker at the 
raUy . "Wc're proud of him, " Davies said. 
"Why shouldn't we give him some ex
posure.'" 

Polston did not disappoint them, 
delivering an hour-long speech with an 
extensive volume range. He exhorted the 
audience to turn their limitations to their 
advantage and to avoid those who 
caution that there are limitations to 
achievement. 

Each seat on the main floor bore an 
eight-page leaflet by and about 
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Highjacked jetliner 
crashes; rescuers 
find no survivors 

SINGAPORE (UPI) - A Malaysian 
Airline jetliner with 100 persons aboard 
crashed Sunday in the swampy coastland 
of South Malaysia after the pilot reported 
he had been hijacked, a company spokes
man said. 

Ahmad Merican, director of in
formation for the airline, said rescue 
workers aboard a helicopter that located 
the crash site reported no sign of sur
vivors. 

At Kuala Lumpur, liome base for the 
downed Boeing 737, airport sources who 
indicated they had access to radio con
versations between the aircraft and 
control tower said the Japanese Red 
Army was responsible for the hijacking. 

Merican said he was unable to confirm 
that. 

It was believed to be the first crash of a 
hijacked airliner. 

The twin engine jet was carrying 93 
passenger~ and a crew 01 seven on a 
flight from Penang, a resort city 500 
milL'S north of Singapore, to Singapore 
via the Malaysian capital of Kuala 
Lumpur. 

Airline ~ources o;aid most passengers 
werL' rcsidents of either Malaysia or 
Singapore but about 20 were from other 
areas. The route is a popular one for 
foreign tourists. 

Airport source< said the plane, flight 
(;53, wa' hijacked about 8 p.m. (6 a.m. 
(,,sTl, roughly 45 minutes after takeolf. 

A MalaYSian Department of Aviation 
suurce said the pilot managed to alert 
control towers of the takeover by getting 
in one word, "hijackers," at the end of a 
radio message. 

Other airport sources indicated there 
were later, additional exchanges of 
convcr'ation between the plane and 
ground that gave more information. 

The airport sources said the pilot, 
Capt. G.K. Ganjoor, an Indian citizen, 
and the Kuala Lumpur control tower 
unsuccessfully tried to persuade the 
hijacker or hijackers there was in
,ufficient fuel to reach Singapore. 

The plane was then cleared to land at 
Singapore's Seletar Air Base, an 
auxiliary airport near the city Dut away 
from the international airport's runways. 

It wa, lost from Singapore Airport 
radar screens six minutes after it was 
due to have landed. 

The wreckage was spotted at Kampung 
Tanjung Kupang, 44 miles wesl.of Johore 

Bahru, capital 01 the state of Johore. 
The airline sent two planeloads of 

officials and rescue workers to the air
port ncarest the crash scene shortly after 
midnight, but it was believed thc)' would 
delay efforts to reach the si te until alter 
daylight. 

Merican ~aid the passengers included 
Dato Sri Ali Haji Ahmad, MalaY'sian 
lIIinister of agriculture. 

11 was the first crash of a Malaysian 
Airline plane since the company began 
operations indl'pendL'nt of Sin~apore Air
lines in t972 . 

Begin asks 
no foreign 
meddling 

LONDON (UPI) - Israeli Prime 
Minister Mcnahem Begin Sunday ap
pealed solemnly to the people of Europe 
to let Israel and the Arabs negotiate a 
peace treaty without foreign in
terference. 

HI appeal to them please do not come 
out with \'Uggestions and proclamations 
which may endanger the lives of our 
people and put them again in mortal 
danger," Begin said in a speech at a 
dmner given by him in honor of British 
Prime Minister James Callaghan. 

Begin ~aid his historic Jerusalem 
meeting with President Anwar Sadat of 
Egypt wa~ "a breakthrough, a turning 
point." Begin played host to Callaghan at 
a dinner for several hundred guests at a 
London hotel at the end of two days of 
talks between them. 

Begin said that in addition to the for
thcoming Cairo talk~ between Israci llnd 
Egypt "there will be serious negotiatlon~ 
m private meetings as well ." 

"For the first time in 29 years our tittle 
country ha~ started to negotiate seriously 
with ib Arab neighbors, directly face-to
face , for a peace treaty. 

"Let us give a chance to these 
nellotiations. Let the parties cpncerned 
talk til l'ach other." 

Begin .;ald Sad at gave him a firm 
"Olllll1itlllcnt, "No 1II0re wars, no more 
blond~hcd. " 

TM labeled violation of Judaic idolatry ethic 

"God Is efficient .. " God I. 
relaxed, ... " 

By NEIL BROWN 
Assoc. News Editor 

f:dilor's note : Part one of two. 

Transcendental Meditation (TM) and 
the Science of Creative Intelligence 
taught by the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, 
are forms of religion that "undermine 
the ethical systems of Judaism," ac
cording to Rabbi Jeff Portman of the 
Iowa City Hillel Foundation. 

Portman, at one time a meditator, said 
the initiation ceremony required to 
practice TM is "absolutely idol worship" 
praising the "Hindu deity," 

During a typical initiation ceremony in 
which Portman participated last sum
mer , each TM student received a 
mantra, a secret Sanskrit word, which 
when repeated continuously in the mind, 
makes up the meditation technique. 
Portman said the ceremony also consists 
of the TM teacher bowing down to a 
picture of the "Guru Dev," teacher of the 
Maharishi, while saying a Sanskrit ode 

which praises the Hindu deity. 
However, Ruth Rendely, a UI history 

teaching a'5istant and certified TM 
instructor, disagreed and said the 
ini tiation ceremony is not idol worship, 
but maintains the tradition of the 
teachings of TM . 

"In 1978 TM will have been practiced in 
the Western world for 20 years. Purity 
and dignity have been taught and the 
Maharishi wasn't about to change one 
iota of the translation and dilute the 
effects of the teachings," she said. 

Rendel)" who said she is of Jewish 
background, added that Judaism and 
Christianity interpret idols to be man
made images and thus do not appreciate 
images for fear of idol worship. 

"One of the reasons very lew Jews 
become great artists is because of this 
great fear of appreciating the images 
they create. They are great intellectuals 
and great philosophers. All the 
professions are filled with Jewish people, 
but they are not artists because they fear 
image worship," she said. 

Though the ceremonial ode chanted by 

the TM instructor and the various 
mantras may relate to aspects of Hin
duism, Rendely said their translation 
and delinition are open to many different 
interpretations. 

"There are different translations and 
ode~ used by teachers. You can say a 
word and it has different meanings to 
different people. For instance, the word 
Brahma could mean 'God' to a Hindu, but 
to someone else it will have an entirely 
different meaning, just as different 
principles have different meanings to 
philosophers," she said . 

Rendely said the same situation ap
plies to the definitions of the mantras. 
"The mantras which are written in 
Sanskrit can have about 15 different 
meanings. Mantras are supposed to be 
sounds which produce certain effects. 
Part of TM is to try to dissociate the 
meanings - that is we don't want the 
person to get caught up in the meanings 
of the words. They (the mantras) should 
be used to produce an effect." 

Many of those practicing TM believe it 
to be a "cure-aU" for illness, according to 

Portman, who said he was also told by 
some meditators that if 1 per cent of 
the population of a city practiced TM, the 
crime rate would decrease. 

.. Any system which claims to be a 
cure-all is naive. TM has helped a lot of 
people get their thing together. I just 
object to the way it has been peddled as a 
non-religion," Portman said. 

As a relaxation technique, "meditation 
per se" is fine, according to Portman, but 
TM is "not kosher ." He said a number of 
other rabbis agree with him, while some 
have taken directly opposite views. 

TM may be a cure-all, according to 
Rendely . "Few people know much about 
the potential of the human mind . TM 
deals with that potential. It could indeed 
change human evolution. Studies have 
shown there Is improvement in many 
problems 01 those who practice TM. 

"Doctors recognize its value in the 
area of heart disease. Many health 
problems are psychosomatic anyway," 
Rendely said. 

The Science of Creative Intelligence, 
according to a brochure from the 

Maharishi International University in 
Fairfield, Iowa, IS the study of "the 
nature of intelligence and of the means of 
its expression at aU levels of existence" 
and is not compatible with Judaic beliefs, 
Portman said. 

Portman, who only took one-third of 
the Science of Creative Intelligence 
course, sa id the underlying theme of this 
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Briefly 
I,aqis 
TRIPOLI, Libya (UPI) - The Iraqi 

delegation early today walked out of 
the conference of Arl\b delegates 
meeting to condemn Egypt President 
Anwar Sadat for his visit to Israel, 
collapsing chances of unanimous 
8Rreement. 

The Iraqis, led by delegate Taha 
Jazrawi, stalked out of the meeting, 
Which was ln its fifth day, 

The action apparently came on orders 
from Iraqi President Ahmed Hassan 
Bakr not to sign a final slatement on 
Which delegates from Libya, Algeria, 
Iraq, Syria, South Yemen and the 
Palestine Liberation Organization had 
been working at late night sessions. 

A feud between Syria and Iraq was a~ 

the root 01 the failure to obtain 
unanimous condemnation of Sadat, with 
Iraq demanding that the U.N. resolution 
calling for peace with Israel be 
denounced. 

Mine,s 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Chief federal 

medilltor Wayne Horvitz said Sunday 
night "hard problems" remain un
resolved in contract negotiations bet
ween miners and coal operators facing a 
today midnight strike deadline, 

The two sides ended the day's Joint 
bargaining shortly after 9 p.m. EST, 
after 12 hours of on-and-off negotiations, 
and planned to resume at 10 a.m. EST 
today. , 

United Mine Workers President ArnOIO 
MlJIer, less positive than in an earlier 
statement, brushed past reporters, 
sayin~ only "We're talking," when asked 
If there was progress. 

"We've got some hard problems," 
Horvitz said. "We're workln~ on them. 

That's the name of this process." 
Under further questioning, Horvitz 

.;aid the possibility of an extension in the 
current contract while negotiations con
tinue had not been brought up at the 
bargaining table. 

A UMW official · earlier said many 
miners would jump the gun on the strike 
deadline and not report to work today. 

During a late~ay break in the sessions, 
Miller said there was no talk of extending 
the current three-year contract beyond 
the deadline. 

Wilmington 10 
RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) - A delegation 

of five congressmen visited North 
Carolina Sunday to urge Gov. James B. 
Hunt Jr. to grant the "Wilmington 10" 
delendants stiU in jail a Christmas 
pardon. 

The congressmen and District of 
Columbia congressional delegate Walter 
Fauntroy, who made the trip at their own 
expense, did not meet with Hunt because 
of his policy of setting Sundays aside to 

be with his family . 
But the governor sent his legal aide, 

Jack Cozort, and executive assistant 
Banks Tally to talk with the congressmen 
and assure them he is studying the 
complicated case, 

The delegation said the facts indicate 
the defendants' rights were violated at 
their 1972 trial on charges stemming 
from racial violence in Wilmington 
six years ago. The 10 were civil rights 
activists. 

The nine black defendants - aU men -
remain jailed. The only woman, Ann 
Shepard Turner, who Is white, has been 
released on parole. She attended Sun
day's meeting. 

Hypoc,afs 
CHICAGO ( UPI) - American Medical 

Association officials fear immediate 
debate of a AMA report advocating strict 
government regulation of health care 
costs would cause enraged doctors to 
scrap the plan without thoroughly 

evaluating it. 
Because key recommendations of the 

report on keeping costs in the health care 
system under government check are 
contrary to official AMA policy, top of
ficials said they will discourage debate so 
they can soothe the ire of dissenting 
physiCians, 

"I know there will be dissent. There 
was dissent on our commission," said Dr. 
Dr. Max H. Parrott, who chaired the 
AMA-appointed National Commission on 

• the Cost of Medical Care. 

Fa,maid 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Four 

developing nations may not receive new 
lood aid from the United States because 
of a human rights law requiring them to 
ensure the products will be used to help 
needy people. 

At stake is $218.5 million worth of 
American farm commodities scheduled 
for shipment to IndonesIa, Bangladesh, 
Korea and Guinea in fiscal 1978. 

The nations were to get the aid under 

the lon ~-term, low interest credit 
provisions of the Food for Peace 
program, which benefits both the 
recipients and American farmers faced 
with crop surpluses and low market 
prices. 

Normally, negotiations on the food 
~ales would have started Oct. 1. 

Weathe, 
"This is a hijack, take this plane to 

Cuba." 
., Sure, buddy, I guess you like cutting 

sugar cane." 
"Uhh, yeah, good point. Maybe you 

ought to take this plane to Iowa instead," 
"Are you kidding, buddy ? Why, it's 

freezing there . You can count on temps in 
the daytime nol crawling above the. 208, 
and as for the night, why it mal reach 10 
below. Furthermore, I'd say there's a 
one-In·five challce that there'll be 
measurable precipitation today." 

"Well, then why don't you just drop me 
off in that swamp over there?" 
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Groups serving most are best financed 
By MARK KEEDY 
Special to The DeIly Iowan 

Student organizations 
receiving the largest share of 
student-aUocated money at the 
UI are the ones that serve a 
large number of students 
outside the organization's 
Immediate memberships, UI 
records show. 

Also, the records show the 10 
highest budgeted student 
organizations make up less than 
9 per cent of the groups 
receiving student funds yet 
control about 48 per cent of all 
money aUocated. 

The figures are based on 
Student Senate and CoUegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) 
budget recommendations for 
spring and faU 1977. Donn 
Stanley, senate executive 
secretary, said about 90 per 
cent of the recommendations 
are approved unchanged. 

rl, top 10 organizations and 

their recommended budgets 
include: 

1. Collegiate Associations 
Council, $19,406; 

2. Student Legal Services, 
$13,220; 

3. Student Senate, $11,027 ; 
4. Women's Resource and 

Action Center, $7,366; 
5. Iowa Public Interest 

Research Group, $5,701; 
6. Free Environment, $5,364; 
7. Iowa Student Dental 

Association, $4,435; 
8. Tenants United for Action, 

$3,801 ; 
9. Liberal Arts Student 

Association, $3,726; 
10. Black Student Union, 

$3,740. 
The total of $77 ,822 for the top 

10 is out of total recom
mendations by both Senate and 
CAC of $162,257. Money from 
other sources and clubs not 
funded by student government 
were not included in the figures. 

Stanley said the groups on the 
10 best-financed list are some of 

those that work for all UI 
students. 

"Those groups are on the list 
because of the number of 
students they serve," he said, 
"and because of the broadness 
and purpose of service." 

If budgets do reflect levels of 
activity, then the findings 
support the observations of a 
long-time UI administrator that 
students are increasingly in
volved in more than what he 
calls "Mickey Mouse" business. 

Dcan of Students M.L. Huit, a 
32-year administrative veteran 
at the OI, said a burgeoning 
interest is developing in clubs 
and organizations at the UI, and 
that students arc increasingly 
tackling projects outside the 
immediate realm of the 
university. 

"Students are getting in
volved beyond their own self 
interests," Hui t said. He cited 
as examples the Iowa Public 
Interest Research Group (Iowa 
PIRG) and Free Environment 

Book service move planned 
By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

The student-run book exchange and lecture 
notes service may be forced out of its present 
offices by the semester's end, but the service 
should continue in new offices. 

The offices of the CoUegiate Associations 
Council lecture notes and book exchange service 
at the Union are needed for Union Book Store 
expansion, which is now being considered by the 
Union Advisory Committee. The book store 
needs the space for handling book returns and for 
offices and storage, according to Rich Tem
pleton, manager of the store. 

The move is the first in a plan to combine the 
book store with the I-store. The combined store 
would possibly expand to the outdoor patio and 
the space on the lower level now occupied by the 
bowling lanes, acording to Union Manager 
James Burke. 

Burke said he hoped this combination would be 
completed by next fall. 

The book store is receiving more textbook 
business than it has in the past, Burke said, and 
he wishes to improve on this "successful ser
vice. " 

The lecture notes-book exchange service will 
be given another space in the Union, possibly in 
the present custodians' office on the second floor, 
Burke said. 

The lecture notes-book exchange service is run 
by UI students and sells used books at the price 
set by the books' owners with a 10 cent service 
fee . The lecture notes service charges $6 for 

notes taken by qualified students at various UI 
lecture dasses. 

The custodians' office would be remodeled to 
suit the needs of the service, Burke said. 
Although the office is smaller than the space the 
service now occupies, he said this would not 
cause problems because it is heavily used only 
during the beginning of each semester. At that 
time, additional space would be provided in the 
Hawkeye Room or Lucas-Dodge Room, hu said. 

But Stuart Tarr, manager of the service, said 
books at the present offices are already stacking 
up against the wall, and with more coming in at 
the start of next semester, it will be more dif
ficult to determine where the books will be 
stored. 

Tarr said the convenient location is needed or 
students will no longer patronize the service and 
it could be discontinued. He aid the operation is 
just breaking even now with the help of the 
lecture notes service. 

He said that throughout the rest of the 
semester, the book exchange handles only one
sixth of the books it handles during the first few 
weeks of a semester, when demand is heaviest. 

Burke said student services have also been 
offered space at Schaeffer Hall or the Zoology 
Annex but added that any organization already 
In the Union could remain, with the exception of 
the Liberal Arts Students ASSOCiation (LASA) 
becau~e it has access to other buildings. 

LASA would most likely move to Schaeffer 
Hall or some other liberal arts building - a move 
that would be logical for that organization, Burke 
said. He said the only reason LASA has held 
space at the Union is that it was once in charge of 
the boDk exchange service. 

Greeks seek tax exemption 
By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

Lobbying for a statewide 
fraternity and sorority local 
property tax exemption, which 
could save UI Greeks $44,000 
annually, is being organized by 
the Greek systems at the UI, 
Iowa State University (ISU) 
and Drake University. 

A tax relief task force was 
formed last spring by the three 
groups to look into possibilities 
of eliminating the portion of 
Greek property tax designated 
for public education. 

Currently the task force is 
contacting state legislators and 
lobbying groups and hopes to 
arrange a meeting with Gov. 
Ray during the next legislative 
session, according to Jerry 
Wanek, a mem ber of the UI task 
force. 

Greek systems at the three 
universities pay a total of 
$345,000 in yearly property 
taxes. Of that, $154,600 goes 
toward school property or 
public education, according to 
facts supplJed by the task force. 
UI Greek housing pays a tolal 
property tax of $98,400, Drake 
$49,400 and ISU $198,000. The 
ur, Drake and ISU Greek 
systems pay $44,300, $22,300 and 
$88,100, respectively, for public 
education. 

"We have contacted the Iowa 
League of Municipalities, and 
the task force hopes to be able 
to get support from UI's Student 
Senate and the Iowa Public 
Interest Research Group to help 
with lobbying for the tax 
exemption," Wanek said. "We 
are at the stage where we are 
trying to contact groups and 
legislators who may be able to 
help get the tax exemption 

'Th,ull·locl Coli .. , ' 
TOILET TANK BALL 

Tho efficient Waler Masler 
Tank ball Inslanlly tops the 
flow 01 waler after flushing 
every time. 
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through." 
If the public education portion 

of property taxes being levied 
on fraternity and sorority 
housing is eliminated, property 
taxes will be cut to almost half 
what is paid now, said Bill 
Baker, a member of the UPs 
task force. 

Property taxes paid by a 
student who chooses to live in 
Greek housing are about $50 a 
year. Students living in 
residence haUs do not have to 
pay property ta"lCes. 

"We don 't object to paying for 
services we use," said Doug 
Lange, ISU Greek affairs ad
viser. "We feel it is only fair to 
pay for police, fire protection 
and upkeep of streets. However, 
there is no way a person in 
Greek housing will use the 
public schools they are helping 
to support. University housing 
isn't taxed. 

"Greek housing is no different 

from university housing: It I 

follows the same university 
regulations, is university ap
proved and is dependent upon 
the university for Its existence. 
Without the universities there 
WOUldn ' t be any Greek 
housing," Lange said. 

Three states currently aUow 
tax exemptions for Greek 
hou ing : Oregon. Indiana and 
Florida . Oregon passed it tax 
law giving Greek housing a tax 
exemption in 1973, and the Iowa 
task force is using the Oregon 
law as a guideline. 

"We realize city and county 
governments will not want to 
lose a source of income," Baker 
said. "We hope to be able to 
show how city and county 
governments can make up the 
money they may lose if the tax 
exemption goes through, and 
how fraternities and sororities 
- through their projects - help 
the community they are in." 

Corner of Clinton & Burlington 

• 
IS now open 

this week's specials: 
12 Packs Cold Budweiser & 

Miller High Life 

$299 

Prices good also at Trek Conoeo 
1st Ave., Coralville 

as well as interest in volun
teerism and assistance for the 
handicapped. 

The changes in student 
organizations, Huit said, have 
reflected changes in the 
university. 

In 1945, for Instance, the year 
before Huit began as a coun
selor a t the U1, total enrollment 
stood at about 4,700 and student 
clubs numbered about 60 -
about half of which were 
honorary fraternities. 

Today, enrollment is ap
proximately 22,000 and student 
organizations number at least 
180. Lists maintained by the 
Student Activities Board in
clude only groups recognized by 
st udent government. 
Recognition Is a prerequisite for 
student government funding . 

Committee for the Impeach
ment of Nixon . 

Other organizations may 
have had even shorter lives, like 
the Jock Liberation group of 
1970 or the Ace School of 
Juggling in 1975. 

With leisure becoming a big 
business recently, organized 
sports and recreations clubs 
have also flourished at the UI. 
New this year are a hot air 
balloon club, a lacrosse club 
and a cricket club. 

Feminism has prompted the 
formation of such groups as the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center. Iowa City has now 
become the fourth community 
in the state to have a similar 
program for men - the Iowa 
City Center for Men. 

One of the organizers of the 
men's center, Bill Gerhard, said 
a need for such a place ex isted 
in Iowa City and the time was 
right to do it this year. TARZAN CALENDAR 

Boris Vallejo 

Other changes, Huit said, 
have resulted from changes in 
course requirements and 
changes in the student body, 
including a more heterogeneous 
population with broader 
representation and diversity 
and less recognition of social 
strata. 

The period of greatest change 
in UI student organiza tions 
occurred in the late 1960s, a 
period Huit called "the age of 
rebellion. " 

Now the most popular pulp h ro of all time Is teamed with his perfect iIlus· 
trator! 

Many groups appear during 
brief periods of political activity 
or restlessness. The Activities 
Board files list a large number 
of now-defunct organizations 
that supported various can
didates, like the Julian Bond for 
President Committee, or groups 
that denounced certain 
politicians, like the Iowa City · 

"Because of the intellectual 
and social ferment," Huit said, 
"stlldents accomplished a 
tremendous amount in sen
sitizing the public to issues like 
the Vietnam War. 

Here is !he exciting art of Boris Vallejo in 14 stunning full-color illustrations, 
including "Tarzan and the Golden Lion," "Tarzan and the Ant Man," the 
sensuous La of Opar (in a lush center spreadt and morel Plus-all dates Im
portant in the Tarzan Saga , and milestone dates in the life of Edgar Rice 
Burroughs. compiled by his grandson. $4 95. 

available at 
"This was a strength, and I 

lIIiss the fervor. Of course, I 
don 't miss the violence that 
went with it." 

Iowa Book & Supply 
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THE OF 

(0., was yeast really responsible for the fall of the Roman Empire!) 
As your Dean of Beer. it is my scholarly 
opinion that just knowing the one word for 
beer is not enough. You must also know the 
reasons why. Because only then will I, 
Siglinda Steinfuller, be satisfied that you have 
graduated from Remedial Beer Drinking. 
QUESnONS: 
Q: 1. The best water for beer comes from: 

a) Big Duck Mountain. 
b) Underground from TIjuana. 
c) A small store in Macon, Ga. 
d) None of the above 

A: (d) No matter what you hear about 
"naturally pure" waters, virtually all 
brewers filter and further purify their 
water. But Schlitz doesn't stop there. They 
filter their water and then filter it again. 
So when they're through, it's purer than 
the purest springwater. 

Q: 2. Klages and Firlbeck III are: 
a) Composers of famous beer drinking 
songs like "I Left My Shoes in Heidelberg~ 
b) Owners of the world's largest unknown 
brewery. 
c) Serving time in Sonoma, Calif., for 
impersonating Arnold the Wonder Seal. 
d) More expen~ive barleys. 

A: (d) Schlitz blends Klages and Firlbeck III 
barleys with the standard variety most 
brewers use because they believe it gives 
their beer superior flavor. 

C1Qn JO') ~HlJrlllR(WlNG co MILWAOO(. WlS 

Q: 3. Hops are notorious for: 
a) Their lack of intelligence. 
b) Always getting to work late. 
c) Losing their keys. 
d) Being difficult to keep fresh. 

A: (d) The freshest hops make the best beer. 
That's why Schlitz vacuum-packs and 
refrigerates their hops. So th~'re as fresh 
at brewing time as they are at harvest time. 

Q: 4. The be t adjunct to beer is: 
a) Rice. 
b) Corn. 
c) Either rice or com. 
d) Whats an adjunct? 

A: (c) Every American brewer uses rice or 
com to lighten the flavor of their beer. 
This Is called an adjunct. But Schlitz 
knows how to use either grain inter
changeably. So they're never at the mercy 
of an unfavorable crop_ And neither is the 
taste of their beer. 

Q: 5. The biggest misconception about yeast 
is: 
a) Carrying some in your pocket is good 
luck. 
b) It is good for hernias. 
c) It was responsible for the f II of the 
Roman Empire. 
d) To ferment beer. all you have to do i 
drop it in the vat. 

A: (d) To make beer ta te right con istently, 
Schlitz believes the yeast has'lo be evenly 
distributed during fermentation. That's 
why Schlitz gently stirs in their yeast. It's 
part of their Balanced Fermentation 
process. And they're the only American 
brewer·who does it. 

Q: 6. Chill-Lagering I : 
a) A popular German country and western 
singer. 
b) A Scandinavian winter sport played 
without clothes. 
c) A new ethnic 1V comedv about the 
owner of an icc cube factory. 
d) The right way to age beer. 

A: (d) When Schlitz ages beer, they age it 
cold-very cold-down to 29.5 degrees. 
It's called Chill-l.agering. And it' what 
makes Schlitz crisp. clean and bright. 

Q: 7. A mini-brewery i : 
a) Hidden in a basement somewhere In 
Greektown. 
b) The re ult of trying to make Broken 
Toe, Idaho. the be r capital of the world. 
c) The right wa to prete t beer 
ingredl nts. 
d) Both (a) nd (c) 

A: (e) Schlitz ha a mlnl-br ry where they 
te t-brew the quality of the Ingredient 
that go Into Schlitz-befor they go into 
Schlitz. 

SPECIAL BONUS QUESnON: 
Q: True or false, the one word for beer i 

Duffelbrau. 
IA: Fal e. Th re I no beer called Duffelbrau. 

Jut a ther is no be r like Schlitz. If you 
an wered thi qu slion tnt ,perhaps you 
hould look Into lurk ranching. 

I YOU DOII'T 11M SOIIII, 
YOU DOI'T .... GUSTO. 
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Sowing seeds of success by selling '(outl oneself 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Larry 
Flynt, the born-again Christian 
publisher of Husllrr. says he wlll sell 
his magazine on the streets of Cin
cinnati this week and challenge 
authorities to arrest him again. 

Earlier this year before his con· 
version, Flynt was sentenced to seven 
to 25 years by a Hamilton County. Ohio, 
court on charges of pandering ob
scenity and engaging in organized 
crime. A court in Cleveland this raU 
struck down the state's organized 
crime statute and Flynt has appealed 
his conviction. 

"Next week I intend to go back into 
the streets of Cincinnati and sell my 
magazine to force them to arrest me," 
Flynt told a Speech Communications 
Association meeting Saturday. 

"I'm doing this because I think the 
country is aware enough of who I am 
and what took place down there that 
maybe I will have an opportunity to get 
a fair trial." 

Flynt said he intends to sell an old 
issue of Hustler. not the sanitized 
magazine he said he would publish 
after President Carter's sister, Ruth 
Carter Stapleton. helped him find God. 

"I want to sell one of the old copies of 
Hustler before I make the changes 
becaw e of my born-again philosophy 
and my relationship with God. I want to 
go in and defend my publication as it is 
today and not as it is in the future." 

, 
CoatiDued from page one 

Haroldsen. an Ames High School 
graduate and Utah real estate 
millionaire. He told the crowd that the 
key to making the $100,000 and $1,000,000 
financial decisions is to first make the 
$100 decisions. Besides thinking 
positively, Haroldsen urged the crowd to 
subscribe to his bimonthly newsletter -
which he asserts supplements his book in 
a practical manner. The newsletter's 
yearly cost is $98.55. 

p,aul Harvey chartered a Lear jet to fly 
to the rally. He told members of the press 
his current $7.500 speech fee will jump to 
$8,500 in 1978. 

"I see no reason why Christians can't 
get rich," the popular broadcaster said . 
"I used to think I was the most overpaid 
person in the world until ABC paid 
what·s·her·name $1 million." 

Harvey gave the crowd an abridged 
version of hl~ newscasts, replete with 
censure of pornography, big govern· 
ment. taxes and communism. 

Additionally, he gave the crowd his key 
to success. Horatio Alger lives. he told 
them, on the strength of seUing. 

"[ am a salesman. and until they nail 
the lid on that box, I will' be." he said. "I 
sell people on themselves, and the key to 
what made this country great is selling. 

"Without selling, we'd be what Russia 
is today - a nation of bearded bicyclists 
with B.O.," he said. As scattered in
dividuals. gasped, most of the audience 
nodded their heads and applauded 
briskly. 

Bert Lance was apparently a busy 
man. He arrived just a few minutes 
before his scheduled speech and left 
immediately afterward. He refused to 
quote his fee for the speech - "That's 
one of the nice things about not being in 
government anymore" - which was 
delivered in 25 minutes. It was a wan
dering speech, buttressed with several 

TM 'not religion's substitute' 
CootiDUed from page one 
education is to achieve "cosmic con· 
sciousness," in which the meditator 
becomes a part of na ture and 
"automatically does the right thing. II He 
said this might eliminate creativity and 
undermines the ethical system of 
religion. 

"In Judaism there are 'mitzvot' 
(commandments) that we carry out but 
do not know why or question. If by TM 
everyone automatically does the right 
thing with no outside objective system 
such as exists 10 Judaism or Christianity. 
then this questions the whole ethical 

system of religion," Portman said. 
Cosmic conseiousness is not a sub

stitute for religion, Rendely said. She 
added that many meditators and TM 
instructors actively participate in their 
chosen religion. I 

"Religion isn't just made up of moral 
content. I think the rabbi is over· 
simplifying Western religion if he says 
tha t the cosmic consciousness is un
dermining religion," she said. 

II A person is not asked to believe in thiS 
(TM). He could be skeptical of it for two 
years but still practice it 20 minutes a 
day and receive the effects of it. II 

Photogaphy by 

stories and rescued at weak spots with 
the phrase, "And this is the most im· 
portant thing I want to say to you 
tonight." He urged people to get involved 
in government. made a few references to 
positive thinking, asserted that "trust in 
God" helped him through his recent 
ordeal, then left the stage. 

As Lance stepped down, the media 
flocked around him, jostling aside the 
next speaker, broadcast commentator 
Earl Nightingale. 

As he stepped on stage to one of the 
most genuinely warm receptions of the 
day. Lance was saying he was glad to be 
here because "the people of loway helped 
my friend Jimmy Carter." 

Lance said he "has no regrets" about 
leaving the Carter administration and 
that he is now spending time "gettlng my 
financial affairs in order." 

Larry Flynt and Harrington sat side by 
side in the backstage dressing room prior 
to their appearance on stage. Flynt had 
come to Waterloo at the last minute at 
the request of Harrington, who claimed 
to have played a major role in converting 
the lit/sLIer publisher. 

"I sowed the seed in Larry. Ruth 
Carter Stapleton merely fertilized it," 
Harrington said. 

A seemingly quiet man. Flynt often 
deferred to his mentor with the im· 
pec~able suit, gold medallions and 
gigantic diamond pinky ring. Harrington 
was sufficiently suave and assured for 
both of them. 

Flynt said he "published a magazine 
which was not a personal statement but 
was a reflection of the state of the 
world." 

Although Flynt conceded "you can't 
cram Jesus Christ down people's 
throats," he said Hustler will be 
changed, beginning with the spring 
issues. 

"There won't be a crucifix on the cover 
or anything. It will contain a healthy 
attitude toward sex. We are going to 
publish Ilustie r in a manner that God 
would approve of. We are not going to 
discriminate against women by making 
them sex symbols. because this could 
stand in our way of getting the ERA 
passed," Flynt said. 

He had flown into town that afternoon 
in his pin k Lear jet to meet Harrington, 
who had driven the custom·built bus 
Flynt had recently given him . 

As the rally had begun with a preacher. 
so it ended with one, and Harrington 
embraced his role with relish. Strutting 
on stage in a red-sequined suit and 
alternately fast-talking and drawling like 
a veteran auctioneer, he demonstrated 
that there is sometimes a fine line bet-

Mary Locke 

Bert Lance, former director of the Office of Management and Budget, shakes hands with Larry Flynt, censor·hounded pub
lisher of Hustler, a pornographic magazine, at a "Think Positive" rally in Waterloo Thursday. What do the two men have In com· 
mon? Positive thinking, the key to success. 

ween entertaining and preachmg. 
He refers to himself when he asks the 

obvioll~ question: Why is a llIan of God 
wearing all that gold: He readily sup
plies the answer; "They've got it all in 
heaven, so 1'111 getting used to it on 
earth." Sidelong look at the crowd. 
"Besides, you think God gave aU these 
diamonds for you heathen .... 

He talked little about "positive 
thinking" but talked a bit about wealth. 

"When God's people get more, they can 
give more," he said. 

He threa tened to convert Billy Carter, 
then introduced hiS most recent prize 
protege, Flynt. In his first public ap
pearance since his conversion, Flynt 
conceded he was still a little "confused" 

but that he was very happy since he had 
been born again. 

He told the audience aU he had wanted 
was to live the American dream of rags 
to riches. It had been "raunch to riches" 
Ifl his case, he said, but he had madc it 
neverthele~. 

His aim is to travel the country telling 
people how he has changed, and to 
chan~e the magazine - but not so much 
a s to lose its regular readers. 

"Those are the onos who reaIly nced to 
be saved," he ~aid. 

If the audience was dIsappointed with 
the speakers' predilection to avoid 
specifics on success, they did not show it. 

") gU'S5 I'm not learning anything 

'peclfic, but it's the attitude that's im· 
portant, and they've been talking about 
that," one woman said. 

"M) wholl' insurance agency came 
because they thought we could learn to be 
more effective," one man said. ") don't 
know, I gUl'SS It'S been useful." 

,,( only came to ~ee Paul Harvey and 
Earl Nlghtin~ale," a young woman said. 

The speakers collected their fees for 
what ~ellled like minimal alterations of 
.;tandard 'peeches, the audience was 
satisfied, pf('achcrs got a new audience 
and the promoters made money. Maybe 
the best wa) to think positively on the 
road to ' UCCt'SS IS to sponsor "Think 
POSltlVl'" rallies. 
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The reality 

behin'd those 

a'irline 
a,dvertisements 

Dolphins 
, 

trained 
to kill 

The ancient Greeks told stories of dolphins who saved sailors 
washed overboard, guiding them safely to land. There have even 
been documented cases of this happening in more recent times. 
But now, unfortunate seamen who find themselves to'sSed from 
their vessels may have to be a bit moi-e choosy /lbout the non
human assistance they accept. Flipper might be packlng a rod. 

It has been revealed that up until 1971, and perhaps later, the 
CIA conducted experiments at Camranh Bay, Vietnam, and 
Keneohe Bay, Hawaii, to train dolphins to kill. The dolphins 
were trained in two methods of homicide: to sink ships with 
explosives tied to their backs, or through "swimmer 
nullification," a rather cool term for a direct attack by a dolphin 
on a diver. The experiments were slowed by the dolphins' un
willingness to kill human beings. The CIA was naturally 
frustrated to be faced with a weapons system with a moral sense 
superior to their own, but through the puniti ve use of electric 
shocks and drugs, the dolphins were made tractable and became 
skilled killers. 

This information was made public in testimony given in the 
trial of Kenneth Le Vasseur, who is charged with the theft of two 
dolphins from the research tanks at the University of Hawaii. Le 
Vasseur released the dolphins In the Pacific Ocean to protest 
their training as "weapons platforms" at the Naval Undersea 
Center at Kaneohe Bay. The testimony came from Michael 
Greenwood, a former researcher at the CIA marine animal 
center at Key West, Fla., who resigned from the CIA in 1971 to 
JlI:otest the treatment of dolphins at Key West. A CIA spokesman 
said he had no personal knowledge of the training program, but 
could not specifically deny Greenwood 's allegations. 

But the dolphins did exist. Some of them were even sold to 
Latin American dictatorships. It is unclear whether the dolphins 
were marketed by the CIA itself or by disgruntled agents. But 
the murderous cetaceans were sold to dictators, no matter who 
was responsible, and if still alive they are probably being used 
for purposes unrelated to the march of human progress. 

Ironically, Le Vasseur may have done the dolphins more harm 
than good. Dolphins travel in packs, and the two newly relased 
dolphinS would have had to integrate themselves quickly into a 
pack or they could not have survived. Since the odds are against 
their even flndin/( a pack in the vastness of the ocean, and since 
dolphins rarely accept strangers into their groups, they 
probably peri~hed. They were trained to return to Kaneohe Bay, 
but there has been no sign of them there since their release last 
Ma>'. 

But the dolphins In question were probably headed for a 
premature demise in any case. The CIA was Interested in them 
only in terms of their expendability. Some of those dolphins 
trained as "weapons platforms" were in fact taught to linger 
under ships, explosives strapped to their backs, until the ex
plosives detonated. When the ship was damaged, the dolphin 
was obliterated. 

There is a certain perverse humanltarism in the CIA's 
viewpoint. Why endanger a human being when his peril could be 
as.~umed by an animal? But humanitarianism runs both ways. 
Why endanger an animal in a human activity such as war ? Why 
should they be compelled to do our dirty work? And If someone Is 
willing to engage in a war to begin with, clalmlng 
humanitarianism is a little hypocritical. 

The idea of mindless, glassy eyed dolphins rQamlng battle 
zones, destroying ships and divers has the quality of black 
humor. But It also has the quality of uncaring cruelty and 
recklessnes.~. What If the dolphins attacked the wrong divers 
and ships? It is entirely possible they lack the human insight, or 
predjudlce, to dIfferentiate between the good guys and the bad 
guys. It Is also possible they possess the intelligence to act 
maliCiously and Intentlally attack the "wrong" target. Malice Is 
contrary to a dolphin's nature, but so Is murder. To pervert 
them as the CIA has done is itself an act of malice. We can only 
hope this cruel and distasteful experiment has been per
manently discontinued. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

I just picked up my plane ticket for a trip to 
Tulsa, and I hope that this time I run into some of 
those ~laJl1orous passengers you always see in 
the four-color airplane adti. 

sydney 
harris 

Open your favorite magazine to almost any 
airline ad, and there is a picture of the sump
tuous interior of one of those new, wider-than-a
football-fidd models, A half-dozen persons are 
lollin~ around 10 vast comfort, with smiles of 
we ll-bred ~uperiority curling their hand~ome 
lip ~, 

One of these men in the airplane ads always 
looks like the British Foreign Secretary going on 

; 

a special mission to Washington . Another man, 
wearing a suit that easily cost $600 in Rome, is no 
doubt an internationally celebrated concert 
pianist. He is chatting cozily with the president of 
Bethlehem Steel, who can be identified by the 
white piping on his vest. 

The women in these ads are even more 
elegant, if possible, There is a dark-haired, 
seductive beauty who is obviously in inamorata 
of a powerful Ea~tem satrap, and a shimmering 
blond who looks like the reason tcchnicolor was 
invented, She is gazing at the pianist with an 
expression in her eyes that does everything but 
spell out her phone number. 

1'111 sure that somewhere, on some plane, there 
IIIUst be people like that. What I'm asking the 
American Association of Airlines is why I don't 
ever run across them .' I can tell you right now 
the kind of company that will occupy my bIg bird 
In the sky next week. 

FIrst, a fat, gabby lady In a red polka-dot 
~ress, bearIng a three-year~ld child with sticky 
fingers, standing up In his seat, faCing back-

wards, and dripping licorice onto my newspaper. 
Then, invevitably, a hardware salesman from 
Grand Junction who is a hot conversationalist 
when it comes to the price of fertilizer In 
Nebraska. 

He will be sitting alongside a prim young lady 
of 39 summers (and 56 winters) with a eoffee
and-sweet-roll complexion and a shape 
resembling a flour-sack that has been dropped 
from a third-story window , She will be the most 
glalllorous creature on the flight. 

A loud and slightly drunk manufacturer of 
martinl{ales will be dilating to his neighbor -
and to everyone else not fortunate enough to be 
able to turn down his hearing-aid - about 
political conditions in South Bend. He has 

already tucked away two doubles and It II only 
IO ~ 30 in the morning. 

SeekIng relea, e from the assorted fumes, I 
grope my way to the self-styled "club sectlon"\n 
the monstrous machine, and am prompUy 
proached by two rat-faced, sallow young 
who are Indecently eager to have me Join them 
a "friendly " gin-rummy game, which I would 
sooner do than crawl into a hollow log with 
cobra . 

There's nothin/! for it but to return to 
slump down low in my seat and read 
maf.:azine. Lin~ering, of course, over the 
tures In the airline ads. Truth may be 
than fiction, but it's also a damned sight duller, 
Especially vn mu lv. 
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Sadat gives U.S. chance to leave the Mideast 
WASHINTON (KFS) - It must have been one 

helluva plane ride from Cario to Tel Aviv with 
Bubwa, John and Walter grilling Sadat in relays 
like old-time police detl'clives in the precinct 
hou~c. Hitting him over and over again with the 
~a llie qucstion~ ... Why did you do it, Anwar .' You 
can tell us, what did you hope to get out of it.' 
Meanwhile, posted on the ground In half a dozen 
cities of the Middle East were the lesser new,\ 
star", the Jumpsuit Janes and Frank Frisbees 
givinl{ us color, reaction, comment, trite ironies 
and shot-from-the-hip inspirational mes.~ages. 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

"ThiS is history," chirped the Barbara Walters 
look-alike on NBC's "Today" show, while other 
positions on the dial gave us a full menu of 
Middle Eastern experts, their mouths leaden 
with academic vacuilie<, self-evidencies 
clluched in the authoritative language of the 
credentialed ~peclalisl. Sadat hadn't touched 
dnWfl back in Cairu beforc the proprieties of 
. 'teievls Ion diplolllacy"were being discussed. 
Journalism Inve ' tn dls.~cct the let's-pretend 
l'thlcal dilelllmas of journalists' self-important 
illlaginings. 

Salaried employees don't make history, not 
even at Barbara Walters' million clams a year. 
If peace come~ to thc Middle East, it won't be the 
first television peace, although there's no doubt 
It will be a televised one. 

In Anwar Sadat we have an inevitable 
devdopment: an Arab leader who understands 
all Middle Eastern politicians have two publics, 
their own native one and us over here in 
America. Sadat has accepted that and learned 
how to mampulate our mass media with a ~kill 
approaching that of Golda Meir. 

It would be interesting to know if Sadat is 
gcttin~ coaching advice from an American 
public relations firm or how he learned idioms of 
IIlass media ' ucces'·. No other forei~n leader, 
I~rael's excepted, ha~ done what Sad at has done. 
Sadat'~ visit callie as a surpise, but Sadat on 

Alllerican televison IS nothlng new. He has been 
practicin~ and perfl'ctin~ hi< presentation in 
front of our very eyes for several years now. To 
SI'C how good he's gotten at it you need only 
compare him to the Shah of Iran. The Shah has 
I)bviously been told that when he comes to 
America he lIIust commit /r.w lIIa)l!str against 
hilllself by submitting to televison, but you can 
<et' how he hates it. Whenever he's bein~ in
krvkwed he sits in his chair holding it.~ arm, his 
back so erect the lIIan looks like his own secret 
polh' have stuck a ralllrod up him. 

Sadat, on the other hand, jokes, smiles and IS 
at case calling Bar-bar-ra and the others by their 
first nallle~ . He picks off delicate questions like a 

Indecent exposure for arts 
'11/ til<' Fllit,,, .. 

While the fine art.~ at this campus need aU the 
l'xpo<ure they can get, some exposure is really 
Indecent - In particular, Ms. Cherry's review of 
a recent exhibit of works by Pegan Brooke at the 
Eve Drcwlowe Gallery ( D/ , Nov. 29). 

Congratulations to Ms. Cherry 's temerity I 
Disregarding the Janitor's consul, she took the 
small step through the "Pink Curtain" into the 
gallery space, which she instantly confused with 

an Iowa harnyard . 
Confronted by a lJIassive horse of hay I "the 

straw that broke the horse-calllel's back") oc
cup> In/( tht' center of the environment, she must 
have forgotten that glance at the wall hanl{ings 
and the moment's reflection that would have 
confirmt'!l the resemblance to a shrine, rather 
than a stable . 

The horSt' figure, with its generous and 
generalized proportions, has as its historical 
precursor thl' horse figures prominent in 
Eastern art and religion. Ms. Brookc's exhibit is 
a celebration of thl' divinity in nature - life itself 

hardly a satire upon equestrian sta tues. 

Whill' I can appreciate Ms. Cherry'~ effort to 
elllerge frolll the den of the 1)/ to view Ms. 
Brouke's shOW, I could hope that her enthusiasm 
extends beyond a few sniffs of hay. 

" 'on Mttrchiam/u 
m E. Nloomington St. 

hoxer lending off fL~ts . And, whether or not his 
PH con o.;ultanl~ put it in his hands, the pipe is a 
mCl' touch in prodUCing a model television 
-:tateslllan - charming, approachable but not 
obnoxiously hUlllble, a man of restraint, wisdom 
alld thoul{ht -- In short, ye aIde seeker after 
pt'ace ( the only thinl{ missing is a family dog). 

Thirty years of peace 

efforts have brought 

four wars and twice 

the trouble 
It 's good box offict· and It needs to be becau ~e 

Sadat i-: up against a generation and a half of pro
I Tal'it propaganda In the Alllerican mas.~ media . 

It'-, tOI) early to tell how lJIuch of jump he's 
~' IVl'1I hmlsdf and his cause in the American 
public opimon polls, but the combination of his 
'klll a an AlJlerican mass media politician with 
hi audaciuu.; trip should create doubt about 
l-raeh asscrtions that the Arabs won 't meet face 
to facl" that they arc comlllitted to the 
de-truction of the Israeli state and that they 
nhduratdy favor war, or. when that" not 

po':slbie, aneaky terrorism that glorifie ~ 

l{unnlO}-: down Oly mplc athlcles and blowing up 
ra.;senl{er planes. 

If Sadat can make that case with American 
public uplOlon, It gives th administration the 
roolll to change American policy from one that is 
o rru-I~racli that It IS destructive to our own 

national Interest, into one of neutralit) . Whether 
or n(lt the Sadat-Bt'1!1n Lalk , wIll lead to a general 
peacl! I ~ be} ond predicting, but the fact of the 
talks ,hould und r. core that we, a~ a nation, 
haw vl'ry little construcltVt' to offer. 

Wa<hmton 's Initial reaction to the very Idea 
that thcsl' twu men should get together wa' 
fnl{htellt'!l sl1rprise. What Wl' should have 
It 'arned is that 30 years of Pi!a ' effof~ ' by the 
'llajor non-Middle r.astern powers have brought 
fuur war~ and twiCt' the trouble. 

If peace come- and when peace comes, it wiU 
be by arran~elllent of the people in the nations of 
the area . Our role ~hou1d be confined to s tayin~ 
c)u t, keepinl: the Russians out, preventin~ the 
Importation of guns from whatever soure sand 
standtn J.: by to perform tho e service ' both 
partie ' together wi ~h us to perform. By 
hUlllanizmg the figure of the Arab and making it 
concrete In hiS own televhl'd Image, Anwar 
Sadat has glvt'n u.~ AlIlertcan~ a chanct· to With· 
(Iraw f rum a CMmct In which Wl' have helped 
neither nur own cause nor that of justice. 

r " I'H Ij'hl. I 9 iT. I" I\lnl: I I·o t"r~ .s ~ \'n l lirol', 

I lic. 

Blasts diatribe ~gainst hunters 
'1" th p I' r/itor ' 

I am truly suprised that the VI would print 
such sensationalism as Nicholas von Hoffman'S 
Dec. I column. Apparently incensed by his own 
experience with hunters, he himself has opened 
fire on all hunters with little more than a series of 
half-baked "facts" and name-calling. 

"Not one hunter in ~ will ask permission to go 
on land he doesn't own." What sort of data does 
he have to support this apparent generality .' 
Frolll the rest of the article I would guess that he 
has none. I myself am a member of a group of 
three to four hunters who, as one of our strictest 
rules, NEVER set foot on somene '.~ land without 
pennission. By Mr. von Hoffman's figures, that 
makes some 1~ to 2000 "slobs" out there in the 
wood, with us - I have yet to eount two. 

1'111 not saying they don't exist. They' re a 
problelll to the hunter and the non-hunter alike. 
But to brand any gun-toter as "semi-criminal 
trash" who will opt'n fire on any efforts to keep 
them off a piece of land is not only yellow jour
nalism, but does nothing for the problem. All that 

serves to do is keep the good hUnters out of the 
wood ~ and off the back of the poor ones. 

Were von Hoffman to associate with some 
hunters, he would undoubtedly find not only 
more good hunter~ than expected, but a COlI' 

tinumg effort to promote hunting safety and g~ 
will between hunters and landowners. I'd hale 10 
thmk that von Hoffman IS so close-minded as 10 
subSCribe to the "rotten apple" theory. I suggest 
hl' make sure he has hiS data straighl before he 
publicly dismisses a 11 hunters as "patriotic hoI)'
holies" that rate below Bonnie and Clyde in their 
ethical standard .. 

And If th gun-lobby Is full of flag-waving 
extremlst, . then von Hoffman might Just take a 
, 'cond look at his article. If he represents thoSe 
in favor of ~uch tij\ht and IlJ1practical regulation 
nf huntln~, th n what hunter can afford to be 
llIod ' rate .' 

r'., 1.""I1"nt'rll.' r 
728 Hawke)e Dr. 

Reader researches candidate's 'sexist whimpers' 
T" lh.· I' ./Uor · 

After rcadin~ the editorial dubbed "Sour 
Grapes" I Beverly Geber , 0/. Nov. 22) several 
times, I've been led to strongly question the 
validity of many claims put forth in the editorial. 
In this editorial, Fredine Branson, a recent 
candidate for the city council, was verbally 
as~aill'!l for her "whimpers about sexism" and 
her "unju ~tlfied whining that leads people to be 
opposed 10 the goals of equality ror women ." 

Branson's supposed whining and whimpering 
were due to the clahn she had suppoRedly made, 
~ tatlng, "the unllberated Iowa City populace 
wltheld Its vote for her .. ,because she is a 
wom8n." These are very o£renslve statements to 
be made In a published editorial, even on solid, 
well-researched grounds, so I decided to do somc 
research on my own to see If Geber had really 
uncovered Branson's sour grapes. 

I,ucklly, I personally knew several people on 

the I)f staff and Branson, and was therefore able 
t() gain access to both sides of the story. I was, 
first of aU, able to ftnd out (from Geber) that the 
editorial wa o.; based 011 two statements made by 
Branson to the IH. The first statement: "I was 

r . 

I Input 
.. .... .. ' 

told by alot of prominent people that, If I was not 
II WOl\lan, I would have won" (O/,Nov, 9). The 
second statement: "( Bran~on) /laid there was 8 
consider able amount of campaigning against her 
bccaulll' she is a woman and another UI 
professor's wife" 11)/, Nov . 14) , No other 
!llaterlal was produced that would have , up
ported the clalms of Branson's whining and 

whhnperlnf,! . 
At his point, the l'tlllorlal ~eemed, at be:;t, to be 

bast·d on an intcrprl'tation of l!C8nty Information. 
Upon cont8ctin~ Bransen, however, the. 

"Inkrprdative" Rrounds for the editorial rell 
thrnu f,!h. It seems Gcber had avoided the be t 
wa) t() support her claims: She hadn't attempted 
to tnterview or cv'n talk to Branson. Fur
thermore, th slatell1ent.~ In the 0/ that had been 
U' 'd to support the claims of Branson 's 
"'motional llIel(aphone cry" of "whimpers 
about .~ 'x islll" had been !liven only after 
Branson had been contacted and asked specific 
questions. (,[,hey weren 't given at public rallles, 
etc.) 

'['he statements made to th two reporter8 
were aL,o clarified : "The only statement J have 
made on th subject, and then only In re!lponse to 
two report rs' question, lrnmedlatley rollowing 
the election, Is a statement of fact - that we 

Wl'r' told dlr tI) l\1an~ times during lite 
ca ll1paign by both men and women that they and 
othl'rs th r kn w would not vote for G""lh,r 
wOlllan on th council nor anothpr professor's 
wife. Both women on the council ar also lite 
wivel! or profes ors. The editorial did not men
tion either of these points In that context." 

Apparently, th interpretation of the two 
replic~ bY' Branson to the f)1 (that "a~ pub1llhed 
In the "Sour Grapes" editorial ) WIS very poorly 
~round ~ In fael. The verbll assaull by Gfller 
Wll ~, to /l8y the lea t, slanted. 100 could be 
viewed as an outrageous distortion of the true 
facL~ involvl'CI. Arter havln!! done even this Vff'J 
IIIlnimal rescarch,l find reason to advl!e Geller 
to be more pudent In writing edltorIaIa Utlt 
malign the character of iny person. 

l'cw / McA nrl "1It Jr. 
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Study 
By TOM DRURY 
_WIlter 
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SIaIt Writer 
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Study suggests 2-way travel on Dodge 
By TOM DRURY 
SIll! Writ. 

Two North Side businessmen 
disagree on the effect the 
proposed return on two-way 
travel to North Dodge Street 
would have on traffic problems 
in the area. 

The proposal results from a 
(ederally financed study to 
determine ways to improve 
Iowa City's North Side neigh
borhood. 

Returning two-way traffic to 
Governor and Dodge streets. 
the study says, wUl - along 
with the placement of traffic 
barriers and left-turn lanes in 

certain Intersections 
derrease speeding in the area. 

Harold Rogers, manager of 
Harry's Dodge Street DX 
service sta tion a t the corner of 
Dodge and Church streets, 
agreed Sunday the return of 
two-way travel would slow 
traffic and make the streets 
safer. 

"J know it'd be a lot safer" 
Rogers said. "I'm standing he;e 
watching the cars and I'd say 
there's not one going less than 
30 (miles per hour) ." 

Bobby Bagwell. manager of 
the Hawkeye Dairy Store on the 
corner of Dodge and Davenport 
streets. disagrees with Rogers 
and the study. 

"I'm used to the big cities," 
Bagwell said. "When they 
change a one-way street to a 
two-way, there will be more 
accidents." he predicted, due to 
congested traffic. 

Bagwell said Dodge Street 
has a lot of accidents - Rogers 
estimated "probably 12 in the 
last six months," with two 
occurring last Friday - but he 
blamed inadequate traffic 
controls. not one-way traffic. 

The reason motorists speed 
south on Dodge Street. Bagwell 
said. is because there are no 
traffic lights or stop signs on the 
road. 

"They need more lights and 
more stop signs." Bagwell said. 

Like Rogers, Bagwell said 
marking of the one-way street, 
particularly for drivers coming 
out of alleys. is inadequate. 

" With this school here 
(Horace Mann School, 521 N. 
Dodge), it·s quite hazardous." 
Roger said, adding that school 
children on bicycles have been 
hit by automobiles near the 
school. 

The study of the North Side 
situation, financed by a $109.000 
federal grant, is being con
ducted by the UI Institute of 
Urban and Regional Research 
in conjunction with Iowa City's 
Department of Community 
Development. . 

Members of the groups 

reported on two parts of the 
study. traffic and parking, to 
the Iowa City Planning and ' 
Zoning Commission Thursday 
night. 

In addition to the proposed 
changing of Dodge and 
Governor streets into two-way 
streets with traffic-slowing 
barriers and left-turn lanes. the 
traffic report, given by Kevin 
Laverty of the UI institute, 
suggested banning northbound 
truck traffic on Dodge Street 
and keeping both streets as 
Iowa Highway 1 routes. 

Condominium site awaits rezoning 

The parking report, given by 
Vicki Williams of the UI in
stitute , suggested crowded 
parking conditions could be 
improved by discouraging 
drivers who are not North Side 
residents from using neigh
borhood streets as "handy and 
free" parking spaces. 

Itt JESS DeBOER 
SIIIf Writ. 

The second largest population 
center in Johnson County might 
be built on a loa-acre tract of 
woodland and pasture near 
Swisher in northern Johnson 
County. if the site is rezoned at 
the County Board of Super
visors hearing Wednesday, 
according to Jud Te Paske. 
assistant zoning admmistrator 
(or the county. 

Present plans would result in 
a population of about 800, ac
cording to Barry Hokanson, 
senior planner for the Johnson 
County Regional Planning 
Commission (JCRPC). The 
population could reach 6,000 if 
the maximum number of units 
permitted under the multi
(amily housing ela ificatlon 
were bullt. 

Swisher. two mile~ to the 
northwest. has a population of 
607. and Shueyvllle. two miles to 
the northeast, hou es 194, ac
cording to the U.S. Cen~us 
Bureau. 

Continental Developers. a 
Cedar Rapids firm. plans to 
build 236 units of multi-family 
hou.~ing and 30 smgle-family 
hOllle~ in scction 16 of Jefferson 
TownshIp about one mile !'Guth 
01 the Swisher-ShueyviUe in
terchange on 1-380,.according to 
a report prepared by JCRPC. 

The multi.family housing will 
be sold as condominiums, said 
Richard J ones, treasurer for 
Continental Developers. In a 
condominium each family 
re.cejve~ leAal titl~ to its 
apartment and shares in the 
payment of taxes and main· 
tenance on the buildmg and 
grounds. 

A 19-acre lake, the wooded 
site and the easy accessibility to 
both Cedar Rapids and Jowa 
City make the tract desirable. 
Jones said. The Johnson County 
Zonink Commission voted 
unanimously to recommend 
that the board deny the zoning 
change, according to the zoning 
commi ion's report. 

"The development is Ill-timed 
and HI-placed." according to the 
wning commission report. The 
hi~h population density created 
by multi.family housing would 
overburden the area's public 
<;ervtces, such as pollce and fire 
protection. and road main
tenance. 

"AU the economists tell us 
that today the trend is toward 

multi-family housing because of 
rising land and building costs," 
Jones said. 

County multi.family zoning 
now applies to only two small 
areas within one half mile of the 
Iowa City limits, covering less 
than 20 acres, Te Paske said. 

If the rezoning is approved. 
condominiums could be built 
without further review; 
however , the single·family 
homes would have to be platted, 
which requires the board to look 
at lot size. accessibility and 
general design. according to 
county regulations. 

Sewage disposal, main
tenance of roads in the 
development and garbage 
disposal would be arranged 
privately, Jones said . 

Te Paske said many rural 
developments form homeowner 
associations that function as 
private companies to provide 
sewage disposal and road 
maintenance. with the costs 
divided among the 
homeowners. 

Te Paske said the develop
men~ wouId require a sewage 
lagoon of 10 or 11 acres. 

Continental Developers plans 
to contract with Swisher for 
police protection . Fire 
protection will be provided by 
the Jefferson-Monroe Fire 
District, a volunteer fire 
department based in Swisher. 
Te Paske said. 

Jones said the increased tax 
base created by the new 
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community would generate 
enough income to buy new 
equipment for the fire district. 

"The increased tax base that 
this development would bring to 
Johnson County hasn't even 
been considered," Jones said. 

Te Paske said Continental 
Developers has offered to pay 
for paving the half mile of 
gravel road connecting the site 
with Highway 218, but it is 
illegal for the rezoning to be 
made on that condition. The 
rewning must stand on its own 
merits. he said. 

"There's nothing to hold them 
to it. There is no mechanism by 
which the Board of Supervisors 
can enforce their promise to 
pave it," Te Paske said. 

The development would 
J.;enerate about 1,000 trips per 
day on the road to highway 218. 
according to the JCRPC report. 

She suggested that the use of 
scattered parking meters and a 
parking permit system giving 
priority to North Side residents 
could improve the situation. 

Commuters and students 
could use municipal and 
university lots that are often 
more than half empty. she said. 

Other objectives of the traffic 
problems report were 
discouraging the use of alleys 
by through traffic j building a 
pedestrian overpass at 
Dubuque and Brown streets; 
and installing traffic signals at 
Church and Dubuque streets, 
Gilbert and Jefferson streets, 
and Gilbert and Market streets. 

The report also suggested 
adding more bicycle lanes and 
restoring brick streets that 
have been patched with asphalt. 
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Santa's 
Christmas hours 

at Plaza Centre One: 
Mon-Fri, 4-8 pm 
Sat, 10 amoS pm 
Sun, Noon-S pm 

The Whole World is waiting 
for you DOWNTOWN this 

Holiday Season! 

• Enjoy extended shopping hours 
at most Downtown stores 

o Over 550 additional parking spaces 
available, FREE on Urban Renewal Land 

Get your break off to a good 
start by Christmas shopping 

before you leave! 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL TAKE OFF 
GMON SAC GBAGS 

20% OFF 

IF YOU ... • I 

* Are interested in flying; 
* Are a Sophomore, Junior or Senior; 
* Are lookng for a meaningful, challenging and 

exciting career; 
* Will have at least a Bachelor's Degree preferably 

with some Math and Pilysics; 
* Are interested in applying your education, 

knowledge and skills in one of the most highly 
qualified aviation communities in the world. 

THEN A POSITION ... 
As a Navy Pilot or Naval Flight Officer may be 

just what you are looking for. Your chances 
for selection will never be better, 

AND l.;AND A JOB WITH SOME ADVENTURE 

WRITE OR SEND RESUME TO: 

Gerry Hartzell 
7501 N. University, Suite 201 
Peoria, Illinois 61614 

or call collect (309) 671-7310 
to schedule an interview. 

NAVY. 
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, 
IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 



Strike expected to last 
through British holidays 

UNIVERSITY PUPPET 

~ THEATER 

~I£: ~ LONDON (UPI) - The strike 
by Britain's 35,000 firefighters 
entered Its fourth week Sunday 
and union leaders predicted it 
would last through the Christ· 
mas holidays, a peak fire 
period. 

The government showed no 
sign of backing down on its 10 
per cent anti-inflation pay in· 
crease guidelines and the 
firefighters appeared even 
more determined to get the 30 
per cent wage hike they say 
they deserve. 

The Fire Brigades Union 
scheduled new talks with local 
government officials this week, 
but an official for the strikers 
said the chances of a spel'dy 
settlement appeared slim. 

At least 37 people have died in 
fires in Britain since the strike 
began Nov. 14, but none of the 
deaths has been blamed 
directly on the walkout. Deaths 
due to fire have actually 
decreased during the strike, 
when troops filled in for the 

striking firefighters. 
The government has declared 

that local authorities, who 
employ the firefighters, can 
only raise pay within the limits 
of a 10 per cent guideline 
decreed for al\ workers. The 
fircfighters have argued their 
present average weekly wage of 
$118 makes them a "special 
case." 

Strike leaders said the 
govcrnment's refusal to breach 
its guidelines meant the fire· 
fighters would stay off the job 
throughout the Christmas holi· 
days. 

" It took a lot to ~et the 
firemen to take their historic 
decision to strike," said David 
Chaloner, a member of the 
national executive of the Fire 
Brigades Union . " But now they 
are out, they certainly are not 
going back for a 10 per cent 
increase. " 

Hundreds of firefighters and 
their families demonstrated in 
Belfast, Cardiff and Man-

Solitary sailor returns 

from 2Y2-year voyage 

At once B future king 
Jean Bedel Jr., age two, Is the designated 

helr apparent to the throne of the Central Af· 
rican Emplr& (formerly the Central African 

Republic). The toddler watcbed Sunday as his 
father, Emperor Bokassa, was eoronated In a 
pompous aucI lavish ceremony Imitating the 
details of Napoleon Bonaparte's crowning. 

SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) -
A 54·year-old Australian woman 
returned to Sydney Sunday 
after sailing around the world 
alone for the past 2'>'l years. 

Anne Gash sailed her'll. 
foot yacht nimo into Sydney 
Harbor at about noon, trailed by 
a welcoming flotilla of small 
craft and a ferry hired by 
friends and relatives. 

She refused to tell her family 
where she was going when she 
set off for England, saying she 
was afraid they would talk her 

Local immunizations underway 
By DAVE CURTIS 
Staff Writer 

A program to immunize school 
children against six disea~es, in 
accordance with a state law 
passed in July, is currently 
being conducted by the Johnson 
County Health Department. 

According to Kathy Alt of the 
health department, the law was 
introduced by Sen. Minnette 
Doderer, D·lowa City, and 
signed by Gov. Robert Ray in 
August. The law requires all 
day-care children as well as 
secondary and elementary 
students to be vaccinated 
against the six diseases by the 
fit'st day of the second semester 
of the current school year. 

The immunizations are for 
polio, diphtheria, rubella, 
pertussis, measles and tetanus. 

According to AIt, the county is 
required by state law to make 
the vaccinations available to 
students. 

Iowa City schools have until 
Jan . 18 to complete im· 
munizations, but as of Dec. 2 
only 42 per cent of Iowa City' 
students were fully immunized, 
Alt said. Only 25 per cent of 
local high school students were 
fully immunized. 

Each pupil must file a 
parental consent form provided 
by the schools to have the 
vaccinations. A certificate of 
immunization must also be filed 
with the school. On the back of 
the· certificate is a record of the 
student's vaccinations, which 
must be validated by records of 
physicians or parents. 

Alt encourages the speedy 
return of these certificates. 

Alt said all immunizations at 
the Johnson County clinics can 
be given by a vaccine gun ex· 
cept the polio vaccine, which is 
orai via a sugar cube. However, 
some of the vaccl nes will come 
from the state in individual dose 
vials, so some of the in-

noculations will be given by 
needle. 

Health department officials 
said Friday clinics will proceed 
as scheduled, although the state 
has run out of funds to buy 
vaccine. 

Director L. Graham Dameron 
said Johnson County has 
received its supply of vaccine, 
in amounts he hopes are 
adequate. 

State health officials say the 
four·month debate in Congress 
over abortion funding is tying 
up appropria lions for the U.S. 
Department of Health, 
Education and WeUare, in· 
cluding funds for · im· 

munizations in Iowa. 
The vaccinations are 

available to all citizens at the 
Free Medical Clinic, 120 N. 
Dubuque, and the Visiting 
Nurse Association of Johnson 
County, 1115 Gilbert Court. 

According to Alt, other clinics 
will be held as follows : 

Dec. 9 - Regina High School, 
10 a.m.·noon. 

Dec. 12 - West High School, 
9-11 a.m.; Kirkwood Elemen
tary School, Coralville, 1-2:30 
p.m.; and Solon, 7·9 p.m. 

Dec. 13 - City High School, 9-
11 :30 a.m.; Mark Twain 
Elementary School, 1-2:30 

p.m.; and Iowa City Catholic 
Grade School, 6:30-9 p.m. 

Dec. 14 - Horace Mann 
Elementary School, 9·11 : 30 
a.m.; Longfellow Elementary 
School, 1·2:30 p.m.; and Nor
thwest Junior High School, 6: 30-
9 p.m. 

Dec. 15 - Hills, 9-11 :30 a.m .; 
Penn School, North Liberty, 1-
2:30 p.m.; and Southeast Junior 
High School, 6:30-9 p.m. 

Dec. 16 - Sabin Elementary 
School, 9·11:30 a.m.; and 
Coralville Central Elementary 
School, 1-3:30 p.m. 

Jan. 20, March 3, April 14 and 
May 26 - Iowa City Recreation 
Center, I~ p.m. 

Dooley to run for 2nd term 
Citing his past record as 

Johnson County attorney, Jack 
Dooley Friday announced his 
bid for re-election in 1978 to a 
~econd tenn of office. 

"I am making my re-election 
plans known at this early date 
for two reasons," Dooley said. 
"First, I see no advantage to 
myseU or to the voters of 
Johnson County in withholding 
an announcement until next 
spring. J want to continue as 
county attorney and am serving 
notice now that I will be proud 
to run on my own record and 
that of this office over the past 
three years . 

"Secondly, II Dooley said, 
"January of 1978 will see a new 
criminal code in operation in 
Iowa. While I have spent a 
significant amount of time this 
year studying the new criminal 
code and teaching it to peace 
officers and other prosecutors, 
it is clear to me that my 
primary obligation after the 
first of the year lies in doing 
wha tever I can to ensure tha t 
the transition period, which in 
reality may be most of next 
year, is as smooth and 

Jack Dooley 
meaningful as my own efforts 
can make it," Dooley said. 

Dooley, 50, of 304 Fourth Ave. 
in Coralville, was first elected 
Johnson County attorney in 1!n4 
and has established a civil 
division in aid to various county 
offices. 

Dooley has also created a new 
Juvenile Diversion Program in 
the county attorney's office 
since he was elected. He said 

the new program is a 
" meaningful , innovative ap· 
proae h to the problems of 
dealing with youthful of
fenders. " 

The number of serious 
criminal charges filed in 
Johnson County District Court 
ha~ more than doubled since 
1974, according to Dooley. 
Referring to his activitities as 
Johnson County attorney, he 
said, "My own courtroom 
record shows that I have per· 
sonally tried murder, drug, sex 
crime and anned robbery cases 
while leading every major 
grand jury investigation since I 
took office, and have 
represented this county and 
state offices before the federal 
court." 

Dooley is a UI law school 
graduate. He holds bachelor'S 
and master's degrees from the 
Ul School of Journalism and 
was a UI faculty member from 
1957-58. 

Dooley served as an assistant 
Johnson County attorney from 
1968·70. 

Have yourself a Merry 
Literary Christmas 

Chlldren'a books, Calendars, Boxed sets, 
Art & Photography books, Books for cooks, 
Best aellers and Books of general Interest. 

5% discount on 
non sale stock 

use Student Charge or Malter Charge 
Mon · Frl8 - 5 SIt 10 · 4 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 
Man • Fri 8 • 5 Sat. 10 . 4 

out of her trip around the world. 
"I just didn't have enough 

money to get to England in a 
conventional way, so I decided 
to try sailing," Gash after 
sipping champagne at the 
Middle Harbor Yacht Club. 

Federal Immigration 
Minister Michael Mackellar 
was one of the first to greet her 
when she tied up at the yacht 
club. 

"Shc's an inspiration to us all. 
Her success is an example we 
should all follow," he said. 

From Sydney, Gash 
sailed north, passing Darwin 
and heading for Mauritius. 

She landed in Durban, South 
Africa, in Fe.bruary 1976, then 
headed south to round the Cape 
of Good Hope and north up the 
coast of Africa to Britain. 

After leaving Britain in 
November 1976, she passed 
through the canal systems of 
Holland and Belgium and sailed 
down the coast of Spain to 
Gibraltar and the Canary 
Islands. From there she crossed 
the Atlantic and passed through 
the Panama Canal, returning 
across the Pacific to Australia 
by way of Tahiti and Tonga. 

THERE IS 
REALLY ONLY 
ONE WAY 
TO FIND OUT 
If THE 
DEPILAtRON 
HAIR REMOVAL 
SYSTEM 
IS RIGHT 
fOR YOU ••• 
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COMPLIMENTARY 
10 MINUTE 
DEMONSTRATION. 
CALL NOW FOR A 
DEMONSTRATION 
APPOINTMENT 
WITH OUR 
DEPILATRON 
EXPERT C81m1 Peten 

337·7955 
TRIMMERS 

chester over the weekend. Some 
carried placards reading, 
"Never has so little been given 
to so few for so much ." 

The strikers suffered a set· 
back with the refusal of the 
powerful Trades Union Con
gress to put Its II million 
members behind the firefight. 
ers. But despite no pay for three 
weeks, the strikers showed no 
sign of giving in. 

"The government compelled 
us to go out on strike by not 
giving dedicated men a decent 
Iivin~," fireman Jim Rollinson 
said from the picket line. "We 
hoped the government would 
show respect for us, but they 
haven't and this i~ hardening 
the men's feelings." 
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FBI 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

release of IKI,OOO pages of 
F. Kennedy assa 
payers - by a 
,187,643. 

The FBI will release 
Wednesday. and the 
response to 
Freedom of Infc)rmlaUI~n 

organizations and 
The cost estimate 

clerical personnel who 
ments, special 
censored 
rental of photo r"nrolll"~ 
spokesman said. 

"Based on this, we 
the cost involved up to 
'187 ,643," he said. 

This figure does not 
making copies for reaueslte 
them instead of 
the FBI headquarters. 
cost by charging 10 cents 
by Congress. 
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each. 
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overall expense of 

Stran 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) -

least six of the 10 victims of 
"hillside strangler s" 
nude bodies were 
through the Glendale and 
Los Angeles area over 
week period were 
Hollywood, police said 

At the same time, 
.;aid a man being 
the case was apparently 
linked to the series of rape~ 
,Iayings. 

Bennett Merrett, 24, 
peria, Calif., was being 
connection with a r 
charge involving a 
among the strangler 
and wa~ expected to be 
on bond. 

Five of the young 
killed by one or more 
were very involved 
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FBI Oswald file to be·public ·soon STEREO 6 TV 
SERVICE CENTER CAN HELP YOU 
WARM UP WINTER NIGHTS ~ 

FBI: files' release costly 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The FBI says the 

release of IKl,OOO pages of its files on the John 
F. Kennedy assassination is costing tax
payers - by a conservative estimate -
'187,643. 

The FBI will release 40,001 pages next 
Wednesday. and the rest in January, in 
response to requests made under the 
Freedom of Information Act by about 60 
organizations and individuals. 

The cost estimate includes salaries of 
clerical personnel who searched for the docu
ments, special agents and officials who 
censored exempted information, and even 
rental of photo reproduction machines, a 
spokesman said. 

"Based on this, we conservatively estimate 
the cost involved up to the present time to be 
$187 ,643," he said. 

This figure does not include the cost of 
making copies for requesters who want to buy 
them instead of reading the released files at 
the FBI headquarters. The FBI covers that 
cost by charging 10 cents a page, a price set 
by Congre ss. 

News organizations such as UPI purchasing 
full sets Wednesday will have to pay $4,000.10 
each. 

Although this is one of the FBI's biggest 
releases, I ts cost is small compared to the 
overall expense of handling the thousands of 

requests the FBI receives each year and must 
respond to in compliance with the law. 

"For fiscal 1971 (which ended Sept. 30) the 
complete figures are not in, but it is estimated 
freedom of infonnation requests cost $9.1 
million," the spokesman said. A total of 379 
employees, including 54 agents, are working 
on the requests. 

Before 1975, the FBI had received only 511 
requests. But between January 1975 and Feb. 
25, 1971, it received 32,202 requests. 

Director Clarence Kelley said last March 
the FBI had run up 20 ,063 hours of overtime in 
trying to handle this "mountain of paper
work." 

To wipe out a backlog representing about 
8.S million pages of docunnents, Kelley laun
ched Operation Onslaught, which consisted of 
bringing in two successive groups of up to 200 
agents each from across the country between 
May and October. 

Onslaught alone cost $2.8 million, the FBI 
said. 

Onslaught made possible the release last 
Nov . 21 of 52,648 pages of heavily censored 
FBI files on 15 years of disrupting extremist 
organizations in a once-secret program code
named "Cointelpro." 

The Cointeipro release was a belated 
response to a request filed on Nov. 18,1974, by 

10 news organizations including UPI. 

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - His
torians, journalists and assassi· 
nation buffs get another chance 
to pursue pet theories Wednes· 
day when the FBI start~ 
releasing the first half of i~ 
8O,OOO-page file on Lee Harve) 
Oswald, presumed killer 01 
President John F. Kennedy, and 
on Jack Ruby who murdered 
Oswald wi thin view of millions. 

Fourteen years ago , the 
Warren Commission said in an 
888-page report the evidence it 
had then identified Oswald as 
the assassin of Kennedy "and 
indicates that he acted alone in 
that event. There is no evidence 
that he had accomplices Or that 
he was involved in any con
spiracy directed to the 
assassination of the president." 

Neither could the commission 
find a conspiracy involving 
Ruby, a small-time nightclub 
owner who shot Oswald in the 
basement of a Dallas police 
station two days after the 
Kennedy killing on Nov. 22, 
1963. 

The report, however, said the 
panel could not be categorical in 
it~ findings. 

"Because of the difficulty of 
proving negatives to certainty, 
the possibility of others being 

involved with either Oswald or 
Ruby cannot be rejected 
catergorically. But if there is 
any such evidence, it has been 
beyond the reach of all the in
vestigative agencies and re
sources of the United States and 
has not come to the attention of 
this commission." 

Suspicions persist and opinion 
polls taken over the years 
consistenUy show many Ameri
cans still do not believe the 
"real" and full story has been 
told. 

Like UFOs, the Kennedy 
assassination will not go away. 

Much, if not all, of the FBI 
material which did not get to the 
Warren Commission is believed 
to have been seen already by 
various congressional In
vestigative committecs and 
officiaL~ who began probing the 
Kennedy assassination at the 
point where the Warren Com
mission left off. 

A second-generation House 
assassination committee is still 
working full time on the Ken
nedy killing. So far, it has failed 
to produce any sensations. 

Sen. Richard S. Schweiker, R
Pa., who served on last year's 
Senate Intelligence Committee, 
said new evidence uncovered on 

the Kennedy killing collapsed 
the Warren Report "like a deck 
of cards." But nothing extraor
dinary emerged from that 
committee and a new penna
nent intelligence committee is 
still open for hard evidence. 

Wednesday's release of 40,001 
pages of FBI documents is in 
answer to massive press and 
other req uests under the 
Freedom of Information Act. 
The rest of the material is ex
pected to be released in 
January. 

Interest is expected (0 center 
on FBI material that did not 
reach the Warren Commission. 

The documents are divided 
into three parts ; 

- Oswald 's activities from 
October 1959, when he defected 
to the Soviet Union; through the 
as~assination and his own 
murder Nov. 24, 1963, and 
material gathered up until 
January 1964. 

It includes a major portion of 
Oswald's initial police interview 
in which he said he did not do it. 

-The assassination file that 
runs from the day of the killing 
to June 1964, an arbitrary date 
covering the first six months of 
investigations. 
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STEREO & TV SERVICE CENTER INC. 

723 S. Gilbert Sf. 354-54A9 

The School of Letlers Film Series presents 

COSIMO 
DE MEDICI·OIREC 
TED BY ROBERTO RO 
5S ElLINI -WEDNE SDAY- DECEMB 
ER SEVENTH- EIGHT P.M: IN PH 
ILLIPS HALL AUDITORIUM- FREE-
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The School of Music Presents 

Strangler victims linked to Hollywood 
- Ruby. His entire file from 

the day of Oswald's killing until 
Ruby's own death from cancer 
and pneunnonia complications 
Jan. 3, 1967, but also covering 
pre-assassination background 
and anything relevant on him 
arriving at the FBI until May of 
this year. 

THE EXTENDED VOCAL 
TECHNIQUES ENSEMBLE 

Four virtuoso performers from San Diego explore 
theatrical and musical resources of the human voice. 

Program 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - At 

least six of the 10 victims of the 
"hillside stranglers" whose 
nude bodies were scattered 
through the Glendale and north 
u,s Angeles area over a six
week period were linked to 
Hollywood, police said Sunday. 

At the same time, officers 
>aid a man being questioned in 
the case was apparenUy not 
linked to the series of rapes and 
_Iayings. 

Bennett Merrett, 24, Hes
peria, GaUf., was belIlg held in 
conllection with a robbery 
charge involving a woman not 
among the strangler victims 
and was expected to be released 
on bond. 

Five of the young women 
killed by one or more persons 
were very involved 1Il the 

Hollywood street scene, police 
said. A sixth worked as a 
waitress at the famed Holly
wood crossroads Hollywood and 
Vine and lived in the area. 

Yolanda Washington, 20, the 
only black woman among the 
victims and (he first to be 
discovered, was last seen in 
Hollywood Oct. 17. Her body, 
nude and strangled, was found 
near Forest Lawn Drive west of 
Glendale the next day. 

The second victim to be found 
was Judith MUler, 15, well 
known along Hollywood Boule
vard. 

She was last seen by her 
mother Oct. 15. She was last 
~een alive Oct. 31 on a 
Hollywood street. She was 
found later that morning, nude 
and strangled, in a hilly area of 

Pos scripts 
Study skills program 

"Score o.cter on EJcama.- alludy slOh Pl'owam condUCIed by th. UI Counseling 
StMc., wi. "'"' at 7 ·30 p.m. today ,n the Union Purdue Room. No registration Is 
rtqWed. Far Inlonn.IIon. cal3~. 

Conversational exchange program 
Th' ClIft.,. rI Internaional Exchange and ServIces Is looking tar American and 

lnon voIunt ... 10 participat. in !h. eonvwuUonaI Exchange Program 'Of spring 
MmeMr. The p<oganl Is deligned to lamillliz"Ofeign etuderts WIth the Englisf1 
~ h'0U0h <lrect corNerl8lionet "change. FOfeign etudenla who wish 10 im
prove IheIr c:onvwullon.l 'ktlll If' p.w.l wfth In Amaican partner; individual In
..... 1ft 00MIy M\IIched. Alter an I,*OdUClOIY me«lng, III. pannens mMl two Of 
IW1e houri • w .... at I I/TII and place COfWenlent IOf them. Stop by 3 t 6 Jeseup Of 
C1113s:Hl24Q.0f morl detlllil . 

Women and Theatre 
Prot . .AdIh """ous WI' apeak on -Women and Th_," at t2:30 p.m. today In 

Aoom 304, EPB .. pert rlthe Women StudI .. Program" monthly brown big luncl1 . 

exhibits 
PoIIfIv. Spece, an exhtbition of ICY""",' by 12 gradualeand poaI-grlduate UI ar

hII, wi open at 8 p.m. today at the Iowa River Power Company Restaurant In 
CortMIe. The pubIkl r. ilMled to ann the opening. which wi. Inctude a per1ar
_ pleat entitled "Rlngbum" at 8 p.m. The exhibi1 wiN be open 3 to 10 p.m. 
wtIIIdeyI and noon 10 10 p.m . .... endlthrOUOh Dec. 15. 

W MerIdI •• wilt hIVe receri worb on exhibit at Corroboree, Gallery or New 
ConcIptI beginning II 8 p.m. today through Dec. 23. Corroboree Is localed In the 
ICdI end of the Old Mutlc BuildIng, on thl comer of Gilbert Street and Iowa Av-
1I'IIt. 

Kftn &ie /Mer, a gradutlt,11Ud1lt In prtntmaldng ttom !h8 Schoof of Art and Art 
HIllary, ... haY, recent workI on dllpiay tOday thrOUOh F~day at the Eve Or .. 
WIfowe G.l1ery. The gallery It located In !he Art Building and Is open trom 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

Recital 
0Iry HardIe. otIIo. and AnIta KIng, plano and harpelchord, wi! present a recital at 

4:30 p.m. today In Ha<p. Hell They wi. be accompanied by Bud Zenzen, callo. 

Meetings 
lilt low, CIty FoIktOilQ Clvb Illj>OnSOring a jam session at 8 p.m. tOday It The 
~. All •• weMlome; bring your acouBlic Instrumenls. 

lilt Rtvalutlon8fY Communl,t Youth Brigad • • ronnerty !h8 RevOlutionary Student 
~, wIII meet .t 7:30 p.m. tOdly In tilt Union 'Ml<;Orlsln Room. 

8IbI. Study will be held trom e~5 to 7:30 p.m. today al the Christu8 House. on the 
comer 01 Church and Dubuque litHIa. 

• 
a portrait by 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 

La Crescen ta, north of G len
dale. 

Lissa Teresa Kastin, 21, was a 
waitress in a health food store in 
Hollywood but did not take part 
in the street activitics. She was 
a member of the "LA 
Knockers," a female rock 
dance troupe that performed 
in clubs here and in Las Vegas. 

Her body wa s found in 
Glendale Nov. 6. She had been 
seen alive the night before. 

Jill Barcomb, 18, believed to 
be a companion of Judith 
Miller, pleaded guilty to prosti
tution in Syracuse, N.Y. last 
Jan. 13 and was put on 
probation for a year. She was 
arrested in September for 
violation of probation but 

allowed to continue her proba· 
tion. 

Her body was found Nov. 10, 
the day after she was last seen 
alive in Hollywood. 

Kathleen Robinson, 17, lived 
near Hollywood and was last 
seen in Santa Monica Nov. 16. 
Her body was found the next 
morning in the Wilshire district. 
She was the only victim found 
with her clothes on. 

Jane Evelyn King, 28, was 
known to hitchhike around 
Hollywood. She shared an 
apartment with a man in West 
Hollywood. She was last seen 
Nov. 9. She was found Nov. 28, 
nude and strangled near 
Griffith Park. 

There was no apparent 

Father who allowed 
daughter to pose nude 

.J f , 

pleads guilty to neglect 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - A father who agreed to allow his teen

age daughter to pose nude for a $75-an-hour fee has offered to 
plead guilty to child neglect charges, a prosecutor said. 

Deputy Prosecutor Sherwood P. Hill said Saturday his office 
ha~ a~reed to allow Eugene Peterson, 45, Indianapolis, to plead 
guilty and make no recommendation at sentencing. 

Maximum sentence for conviction would be a one- to five-year 
term. Judge John B. Wilson Jr. of Marion County Criminal Court 
has scheduled a hearing for Dec. 23. 

Peterson and hi ~ wife, Carolyn, 37, were arrested June 17 when 
vicr officers uncovered photographs of their 13-year-old daughter 
a t the Peterson residence. There also were pictures of two other 
daughters, ages 11 and 15. 

The girls since have been removed from their parents' custody 
and are living with a grandmother. 

Hill said there was evidence that Peterson received $75 per hour 
from some persons to allow the IJ..year-old giri to pose nude for 
pictures with a camera containing no film. 

Peterson has operated two massage parlors in Indianapolis. 

It's time to get a lift with a 
beautiful Helene Curtis Uniperm® 

And it's on sale now 
for only 17.50 
reg 30.50 
including cut, 
shampoo and styling. 
Thinking of new dothes. new friends, new everything ... 
that's the "now" feeflng. h means it's also time to lee a 
new look go to your head with a curly 0( wavy perm 
created by our halr experts . 
Call 337-7955 Trimmers - 2nd floor 

connection between Hollywood 
and the other four victims. 
Kristina Weckler, 20, was an art 
student in Pasadena. She lived 
in Glendale. Her body was 
found in nearby Highland Park 
Nov 20. Sonja Johnson, 14, and 
Dollie Cepeda, 12, both parochi
al school students in Pasadena, 
were last seen in Highland 
Park. 

Their bodies were found a 
week later, nude and strangled, 
on a trash heap near Dodger 
Stadiunn. 

Laura Rae Wagner, 18, 
Sepulveda, had no connection 
with Hollywood. She was last 
seen the night of Nov. 28 getting 
into a car with two men. Her 
body was found in the Mt. 
Washinl!ton area the next day. 

ADVERTISE IN 
THE 01 

Scores of books and hundreds 
of sensational articles have 
raised a myriad of bizarre 
theories on the Kennedy 
assassination. 

Various scenarios include, 
among others, a communist 
plot; implication of both anti
Castro and pro-Castro agents; 
the military-industrial com
plex; the Mafia; right or left
WlIlg extremists; the FBI itself 
and the CIA. 

Abraham Lincoln was assas
sinated in 1865 and sceptics are 
still asking who really did it and 
why. 

328 S. Clinton Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354-7010 

Bond Copies 

as low as 3c a copy 
also featuring: • 'fheses 

• Transparencies • Resumes 
• Color Stock • Book Copying 
• 1001 Rag Paper • Free Collating 
• Archival Bond • Gum Labels 

After college, what will I do? 
That's a question g lot of young people 

ask themselves these days. 
But a two·year Air Force ROTC scholar

ship can help provide the answers. Success
ful completion of the program gets you an 
Air Force commission along with an excel
lent starting salary, a challenging lob, pro-

Psalm of These Days II Edwin London 
Pastoral David Jones 

Not a Soul But Ourselves Roger Marsh 
A Piece for Trumpet and Dancer Edwin Harkins 

Requiem (an excerpt) Deborah Kavasch 

.. 

Monday, December 5, 9:00 pm 
CORROBOREE GALLERY 

(Gilbert between Iowa and Jefferson) 
No Admission. No tickets 

Jazz music and sprightly conversation are 
featured each morning when John 
Fischer and Lee Carey present On. - - Join 
KUNI of On Monday, On Tuesday, On 
Wednesday, ... 

Weekdays 7 - 9 am 
on /(UNI fm91 

On Monday is made possible in part by 
a Grant from Wood & Wheel, Route 1, 
Iowa City. 

motion opportunities, and a secure future 
with a modern Air Force. If you have two 
academic years remaining, find out today 
about the two-year Air Force ROTC Scholar· 
ship Program. It's a great way to serve 
your country and a great way to help pay 
for your coilege education. 

Contact: Major Karl Giese 
353-3937 or visit Rm. 7, Fieldhouse Armory 
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ritish troops aid in Bermuda riots 

Soldlen of BritaID" Royal ReglmeDt of 
hliUen board a flIgbt bouDd for Bermuda 
SuDday to alliat ID riot control. TIle troops 

Itt ~ "'-lnt_oM 

auwered a caD from the Bermudaa govem
ment to luppre .. the racial vloleDce sparked 
by the IuuIgIng executiODS of two convicted 
murderen Friday. 

HAM rLTON , Bermuda (UPI) 
- Elite British troops airlifted 
from Central America moved 
inlo the streets of Hamillon 
Sunday night to quell three days 
of racial riots that have caused 
an estimated $5 million in 
damages to this Atlantic resort 
island. 

A police official predicted 
Sunday night would be "very 
quiet, nothing like the previous 
nights," during which about 20 
persons were arrested and one 
was slightly injured. 

The streets of the Island were 
virtually deserted of civilians 
by the time a dusk to dawn 
curfew went into effect, with 
only police, militia and British 
troops visible in small groups 
under corner street lamps. 

The 80 soldiers from the 
"Spearhead" battalion of the 
Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 
flew in from the tiny British 
colony of Belize in Central 
America at thc request of the 
Bermuda governor to reinforce 
the island's lotal force oC 600 
police and militia. 

A second aircraft was expect
ed later Sunday night carrying 
more British troops from 
England. Six more planes 

carrying their riot equipment 
also were expected. 

The troops landed at the U.S. 
Naval Air Station adjoining the 
civilian Bermuda airport and 
ducked quickly into a hangar 
and rcmained out of sight until 
they were deployed in small 
groups throughout Hamilton . 

The damage already caused 
by the rioters in three nights of 
violence has been estimated by 
officials at $5 million. 

The island 6SO miles east of 
Ule North Carolina coast was 
quiet throughout the day 
Sunday with downtown shop
ping areas nearly deserted as 
most of the estimated 5,000 
tourists - many of them 
Americans - stayed in their 
hotels and took advantage of the 
rwn swizzle parties offered by 
the management. 

Merchants boarded up store
fronts and many of them 
reportedly planned to spend the 
night in their buildings to 
protect their property with 
baseball bats and clubs. 

After two nights of firebom
bing~, a heavy rainstorm 
Saturday evening chased most 
of the youths off the streets of 
this capital city of 10,000 

lestinian feuds end in unity 
BI/ United Pre" International peace settlements - withdrawal from Underscoring his attempt to avoid ~tate in past battles. 

occupied Arab territQry and either extreme in the divided Arab "Clearly if those states not having 
establishment of a Palestinian state. world, however, he criticized aspects common borders ~ith Israel voted for 

Palestinian leaders said Sunday "It's a situation that may be of both Sadat's Cairo conference and war," the official said, "we in Syria 
th~y have ended y~~rs of feuding and potentially out of control," U.N. the hard-liners' meeting in Tripoli this would examine all options very 
untted in a new military command to Ambassador Andrew Young said in a weekend. carefully before engaging in a suicide 
oppose Israel. Egypt's Anwar Sadat broadcast interview in New York. The Libyan conference decided on a mission." 
said the hard-line Arabs hav~ no in- "But it's out of control in the direction new "confrontation and defense Sadat, who was interviewed by UPI 
nuence, but he warned Israel It must of peace." front" including the Palestinians, at his Nile River retreat outside Cairo 
make concessions t? continue the Young said the United States will Syria, Algeria, Iraq, Libya and South Sunday, concentrated on the positive 
momentwn toward Middle East peace "try and keep the overall situation in Yemen, to be headquartered in Syria. a~pects of his recent initiative with 
talks. perspective" at an Egyptian-Israeli However, the new alliance, which is Israel. Hc discounted the militant 
• Israel's Prime Minister Menahem peace conference planning session open to all other Arab nations, does Arabs in Tripoli as a group who could 
Begin, in London meeting British now set for mid-December in Cairo. not exclude possible future peace "never influence anything." 
Pr.ime Minister James Callaghan, In Moscow, tHe Soviet newspaper negotiations with Israel - a point The Egyptian president advised 
said recent developments ~ave ~Iven Pravda said Sunday the Cairo talks made at the insistence of Syria's Israel to "heed world opinion" in the 
the world hope for genume MI~d1e were only a cover for a separate PreSident Hafez AMad. coming Cairo talks, the next step in 
East peace, but he reportedly adVised Israeli-Egyptian settlement and The Tripoli meeting was marred by the series of hisloric Middle East 
against any out;side interference in the Moscow could not partiCipate in such a dispute between Iraq and Syria over developments that began with his trip 
Israel-E~ypt ~Ialog~e : "unseemly deed~." the advisability of even trying to talk to Jeru.~alel\l two weeks ago. 

Egypt s Prune Mmlster Mamdouh In Amman, Jordan, King Hussein peace with Israel. "They should come to Cairo with the 
Salem lold his Parliament the United said he plans to visit Syria soon and A Syrian official noted his nation answer (to my peace initiative) in 
~tates m.lI:~t pressure Israel lo soften also may travel to Egypt "to see what has carried much of the responsibility their pockets. ... They must soften 
Its OPPOsItion to the Arab demands for we can do to bring an Arab cohesion." of fighting the armies of the Jewish their position," Sadat said. 

following a lale afternoon clash 
between demonstrators and 
police and troops. 

Police said they used tear gas 
to disperse the protesters bllt 
denied earlier reports that they 
fired rubber bullets. "We 
haven't used firearms at all, 
Chief Inspector Allen Lister 
said. 

The rioting began Thursday 
night after an appeals court 
turned down an 11th-hour ap
peal lo stay the executions of 
the two black men, one of whom 
wa~ convicted of kUling five 
persons including the island's 
former governor and its police 
chief. 

The men were hanged Frlday 
morninl( in the fir st executions 
on the self -governing British 
island in 34 years. 

The worst incidents of rioting 
and firebombings occurred 
Friday night, despite a dusk-to
dawn curfew ordered by Gov. 
Sir Peter Ramsbotham. The 
firebombings caused damage 
estimated at millions of dollars. 

Police Sunday awaited dental 
records for positive identifica
tion of two elderly American 
tourists who were killed Thurs
day night in a fire at the 
Southampton Princess Hotel. A 
Bermudan maintenance man 
al~o died in the blaze. 

It was not clear if the hotel 
fire was related to the distur
bances, but police said arson 
was one "pOSSible" cause of the 
blaze. The names and 
hometowns of the Americans 
were not released pending 
positive identification and 
notification of relatives. 

Roaming gangs of youths 
Saturday attacked the drivers 
of automobiles and motorcycles 
in downtown Hamilton. 

One motorcyclist was slightly 
mjured and his vehicle was 
burned in an attack in the 
downtown area. Police and 
troops used tear gas to disperse 
the rioters. 

S-panish riot in home rule demo 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) -

More than 3 million persons 
demonstrated across Spain 
Sunday for home rule in various 
provinces. Riot police and 
paramilitary Civil Guards 
clashed with rock-throwing 
demonstrators in the southern 
city of Malaga, leaving one 
dead and dozens injured. 

The Malaga government said 
one group of police surrounded 
by demonstrators ran out of 
non-lethal smoke flares and 
rubber bullets and opened fire 
with regular bullets to keep the 
crowd at bay. 

Spanish flags and planting the 
green and white flag of the 
southern region on official and 
private buildings, authorities 
said. 

Gov. Enrique Riverola 
ordered riot police and the Civil 
Guards to move against the 
demonstralors, who had invad
ed the building housing the 
provincial assembly. 

The growing power of Spain's 
numerous pro-autonomy move
ments L~ seen as a reaction to 
nearly four decades of tough 
centralist rule under the late 
dlctator Francisco Franco, who 
went so far as to ban the use of 
regional languages, flags l!nd 
symbols. 

now available: 
a gift of 

a good time .. The national news agency 
Cifra said that according to 
preliminary reports, a 
19-year-old Communist 
was shot to death in Malaga and 
an unknown nwnber of persons, 
including 20 police officers, 
were injured during a four-hour 
"street battle." 

At least four persons were 
arrested, the agency said. 
The provincial govemnment of 
Malaga said Manuel Garcia, 19, 
a member of a Communist 
labor group, was killed when 
police fired on the crowd. 

The government said clashes 
continued inlo the nighl as 
about 2,000 demonstrators 
roamed the city center, smash
ing windows and throwing fire 
bomb~ against banks. 

Other pro-autonomy demon
strations were held throughout 
the southern region of An
dalusia and in Galicia in the 
northwest without any reported 
incidents. Similar rallies by 
Andalusian migrants took place 
in Barcelona and Madrid. 

The violence in Malaga 
started when groups among the 
more than 200,000 marchers for 
Andalusian autonomy began 
insulting officials, removing 

IRA 'green pimpernal' 
nabbed' in 4-year hunt 

Firing rubber bullets and 
smoke flares, police scattered 
the crowd. But thousands of 
demonstrators later regrouped, 
blocked off several downtown 
streets and counterattacked 
with rocks and bricks. 

The massive demonstrations 
for autonomy reflected a new 
surge of regionalist feeling 
fanned by the move toward 
democracy in Spain. 

Earlier this year, the govern
ment granted autonomy to the 
wealthy northeastern Catalonia 
region. Negotiations on Basque 
home rule were started two 
months ago and talks on 
autonomy for the Mediter
ranean Valencia region were 
expected soon. 

Now, almost every region of 
Spain is demanding recognition 
of its ethnic identity and a 
mcasure of home rule. 

Long pent-up frustrations 
ha ve resulted in such extremes 
as the smaU Balearic island of 
Menorca and La ManCha - the 
Castillian heartland that was 
the home of Don Quixote -
demanding a measure of 
autonomy. 

Spain's new constitution, 
which will be submitted to 
parliament early next year, 
provides that every ethnic 
minority of at least 1.5 million 
people can have autonomous 
government. Autonomy gives a 
region roughly the same right~ 
enjoyed by a U.S. state. 

Gift Certificates 
• 
1n any amount 

for anyone 
5 S. Dubuque 351-2552 
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Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre 
The final Iowa shows 
Friday & Saturday, 8 pm 
Mac Bride Auditorium 
"Gonad The Barblllan" & OIher ekelches 
aponeored by Playwrights Workshop 
"II you're lucky, Duck', Breath may be heading your way."·Unlted 
Pr811 International 

Projectionist Wanted 
The Bijou needs projectionist. if you 
are interested and qualify for 
work-study, fill out an application at 
the Film Board office, IMU 

* * BIJOU * Mon. 7 * Tues. 9 * BIJOU * 
EASTERN EUROPEAN CINEMA 

Richard Lester's 
TbeBed 

Sitting Room (1111) 

It is 3 years after the 
shortest war in his
tory: 2 min. & 28 sec., m;;:.:.t~ll~ 
including the signing 
of the peace treaty . 
England's prime 
mirilster is greeted at 
Downing St. by Mao 
Tse-Tung. Disaster, 
madness, sur-
realism ... (Color) 

An extrlordllllry 
fonnal 

.nd atyllstlc wort< ; 

RED 
PSALM 

Uf711 
(MqJ(erllep) 

Huncltyin !he IIWI. 
The trnergtnCt of ". 
tlrl.n locl.list 
movemenls to .boIllIh 
feud.lism. 
Di. Mlklo. Jlncao 
WOn Ihe Be.l OIr 
P.be .t the 1172 
~ Film Festi'a1 
(Color, hUllClrian w 
SUb( I 

• ..... BIJOU • Mon. 9 • Tues. 7 • BIJOU • • • 

The 
Joffrey Ballet 

January 30 & 31 
February 1 

U of I Student tickets 
go on sale today 
$7.50-6.50-4.50 

nonstudent tickets go on sale 
December 7 

$9.00-8.00-7.00 

tickets are available at the Hancher Box Office 
Monday-Friday 11 am-5:30 pm Sunday 1·3 or 
phone 353-6255 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
DUBLIN, Ireland (UPI) '- Irish Republican Army chieftain 

Seamus Twomey, a master of disguise whose legendary escapes 
from tight spots earned him the nickname "Green Pimpernel," 
has been recaptured by police after a four-year hunt. 

IRA sources said his arrest Saturd~y dashed all chances of a 
holiday truce in Northern Ireland. "There never was much hope 
of a Christmas cease-fire," one source said, "but now there is 
none." 

Twomey, ~7, a fonner chleef-of-staff of the provisional IRA, was 
captured by Irish police near the city center when a squad car 
rammed the automobile tn which he was rid!!!§: 

Pitchers 

"ALL NilE" 
~{<veOJ Grand Opening Party ~"'b'l 

COPPER \te" 
Twomey's various escapes, reminiscent of literature's "Scarlet 

PImpernel," have become part of IRA folklore. 
On one occasion he walked past searching British troops 

disguised as a Roman catholle priest, bleSSing them and smiling 
benignly as he went. 

On another occasion, he was questioned by security men, but 
released after he persuaded them he was a stockbroker on a 
fishing trip since his expensive (hijacked) automobile was 
stacked with costly trout rods and tackle. 

He had been sought by irish security chiefs since Twomey's 
dramatic escape in a hijacked helicopter (rom Mountjoy prison in 
October 1973. 

On that occasion, Twomey and two other leading IRA chief· 
taIns, Kevin Mallon, 37, and Joe O'Hagen, 58, were exercising in 
the prllon yard when a helicopter suddenly hovered overhead and 
scooped them to freedom. 

Mter fonnal interrogatilon in Dublin's Bridewell detention 
center, Twomey was taken under heavy guard to Portlaolse's 
muimwn security prison, about 60 mUes south of the clpltal. 

Twomey, a balding, bespectacled former bookmaker, jotned the 
IRA in the early 19tOs, but dropped out of sight until the current 
violence erupted tn August 1169. 

He established hlmaelf quickly as a ruthless and uncompro
mising leader of the IRA'. Belfast Brigade, and later as Its chief· 
of~taff, a position for which he was never chaWenged by any of 
the leuer hawks. 

Twomey surprised many obsemn by reluctantly agreeing to a 
ce.le-flre in 1972. It lasted just 13 day. and ended when Twomey 
told a British officer on the streets of Belfast, "To heD with your 
truce." 

Twomey was orlainaWy serv\nfla three-yelr llelltence on anna 
charges and membership In the IRA, when ~ heUcopter escape 
made him a folk hero in the Roman catholic «heUol of Belfut. 

TheFIELD HOUSE 
IOWAC1NllR fORTH1ARTS 

OP1RA THUllR 

CARMEN 
AUDITIONS FOR 

DANCE ENSEMBLE 
DEC.S·6 5·7 P.M. 

OllilA IlHIAUAL MOM 

Choreographers: 
Judy Allen Alicia Brown 

Deb Smith 

INfOlMATION 

OPlllA THlATlll OFFICE 
2010 MUSIC BUILDING lU3319 

IOIUT ICKIRT IIIUCTOk: OPUA THIAlll 
MARTHA L1TTlIM~ PlODUCTION DlII.lCTOR 

JAMlS DIXON CONDUCTOR 

CONNECTION 
December 5,6,7 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Free Admittance SOc Bar drinks 
(Appropriate Dress Required) 

A Discotheque of Elaborate Lights, 
Sound, Service and Comfort 

Above the Copper Dollar 
211 Iowa Ave. 

IIWelcome to the dance" 

8alle1 
By JUDITH GREEN 
StIff Writer 

In January the Joffrey Bal 
wil1 spend three days in 10 
City, and whether it Is good, t 
or indifferent, it will play 
three packed houses and 
received with cheers. In I 
meantime, the Eliot F( 
BaUet, an exquisitely hor 
chamber ensemble with 
repertory of fine pieces by 
founder, has played twice 
barely half-full houses 
Hancher. This is not 
disparage the Joffrey, but to 
those mem bers of the U 
dance audience who ignO! 
this group know they should 
kicking themselves around I 
block. 

Eliot Feld, in his early 
ties, is young. He is, by 
accounts, tempera 
arrogant, tyrannical, 
demanding, impossible -
curiously naive, able 10 
neither criticism nor 
for his creations. He 
"non·supportive" r 
never considering that 
work of any creator is 
through layers of 
response (his own and 
before its final form e 
He is equally indiffl'r'l'nt 
reactions of audiences, 
him they exist simply to pay 
bills, accept his offerings, 
applaud. 

We can forgive almost 
this because the man 
genius. He knows ('ornnJ,~tl 

ll1e clements 01 his 
uses them sparingly, 
phrases out of 
movement motifs, ~t::""UII~l 
!he phrases, dances of 
united sections. He hears 
with the instinctual 
derstanding of a child 
reacts to it accordingly. 
challenges his young 
!heir limits - and to 
boundaries they gladly go. 
dares, and so do they, and 
result is magnificent dance. 
Ha'binR~r, which was 

formed both nights, is a 
piece. It is danced to a 
score, Prokofiev's 5th 
concerto, of which Feld 
every nuance; rarely 
seen movement so in~'''''r·,,1 

coordinated to music 
degenerating into 
mimicry of the musical 
The central theme, growth 
development, is mirrored 
continually changing 
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Ballet rJ61ights half-full house 
By JUDITH GREEN 
S1IfI Writer 

In January the Joffrey BaUet 
will spend three. days in Iowa 
City, and whether It is good, bad 
or indifferen t, It wi\l play to 
three packed houses and be 
received with cheers. In the 
meantime, the Eliot Feld 
Ballet, an exquisitely honed 
chamber ensemble with a 
repertory of fine pieces by its 
founder, has played twice to 
barely half-full houses at 
Hancher. This Is not to 
disparage the Joffrey, but to let 
those members of the UI's 
dance audience who ignored 
this group know they should be 
kicking themselves around the 

. block. 
Eliot Feld, in his early thir

ties, Is young. He is, by all 
accounts, temperamental, 
arrogant, tyrannical, exacting, 
demanding, impossible - and 
curiously naive, able to accept 
neither criticism nor acclaim 
for hl~ creations. He dislikes 
"non-supportive" reviews, 
never considering that the best 
work of any creator is filtered 
through layers of critical 
response (his own and others') 
before its final form emerges. 
He is equally indifferent to the 
reactions of audiences, since to 
him they exist simply to pay the 
bills, accept his offerings, and 
applaud. 

We can forgive almost all of 
this because the man is a 
genius. He knows completely 
the clements of his craft and 
uses them sparingly, building 
phrases out of simple 
movement motifs. sections of 
the phrases, dances of the 
united sections. He hears music 
with the instinctual un
derstanding of a child and 
reacts to it accordingly. He 
challenges his young dancers to 
their limits - and to these 
boundaries they gladly go. He 
dares, and so do they, and the 
result is magnificent dance. 

Harbinller, which was per
formed both nights, is a great 
piece. It is danced to a luscious 
score, Prokofiev's 5th piano 
concerto, of which Feld exploits 
every nuance ; rarely have I 
seen movement so inseparably 
coordinated to music without its 
degenerating into mere 
mimicry of the musical ideas. 
The central theme, growth and 
development, is mirrored in a 
continually changing yet 

DOONESBURY 

always recognizable movement 
moUf : Beginning curled around 
th~mselves, the dancers extend 
into long-limbed freedom, then 
retract to the fetal shape. Also 
emphasizing this theme are the 
costumes: pastel colon 
evaporating into a pale horizor. 
at the shoulders. I enjoyed thE 

It was slow-moving but con
tinuaUy alive, as if we were 
watching a rose unfold and 
blossom. 

The other four works shown 
were suites based on ethnic or 
musical ideas. They were 
uneven, but there were fine 

shades of mood, Feld selected 
seven - all slow, all serene, and 
all alike. While pretty, the 
dance was monochromatic, and 
far too long to sustain its single 
mood. 

very fast and fiercely difficull Dance 
duet and the exuberant scherzo, 
with its strong jazz influences 
underscoring the satiric three's· 

The Consort expressed tne 
gamut of Elizabethan moods, 
from stately to bawdy. The 
dancers begin in sober for
mality and end in an almost 
brutal orgy of sexual coupling. 
In a beautiful metaphor for 
intercourse, expressing both 
animal pleasure and sublime 
emotional experience, the 
women wrap their legs around 
the men's waists and then are 
hurled upwards inlo the air, 
where, for a breath-stopping 
moment, they remain, ex
tending straight up. 

offstage, vaudeville-style), in a 
delightful parody of the 18th 
century pastoral lover 
stereotype; a woman's solo 
expressing the leggy, coltish 
grace of female adolescence; a 
wallflower whose awkward 
sexy posturings are greeted 
with indifference by the males; 
a duelist ( danced by Feld) 
whose panache outshines his 
technique (he keeps grasping 
the ' wrong end of his eppe or 
getting its end stuck in the 
floor ). For all its Iighthear
tednes.~, Footst ep captures in its 
finale something profound : 
youth's glorious but hopeless 
defiance of life's transience. 

company theme. But most moments in each. 
beautiful was the central slow 
movement : five women and 
four men in Ii series of intricate 
groupings and exchanges; a pas 
de d.,ux whose subtle eroticism 
was somehow hauntingly sad; 
grouped dancers raising their 
faces, eyes closed, to the light; 
a circle of people unfolding like 
a flower . 

I mpromplu, a female solo to a 
harp piece by Roussel, was a 
flawless gem of un
derstatement. Impressionistic, 
in shades of pale blue and white, 
it was built of three or four 
phrases that were repeated and 
shaped into extended sections. 

Curlelll' Pa risi!'n combined 
the elite elegance of French 
Empire with the sultry, sensual 
arrogance of flamenco dance. A 
magnificently dreadful concert 
waltz by Chabrier perfectly 
suited the mood, as did the 
hau!(hty curtain call. 

Mazurka, to music of Chopin, 
derived or refined many of Its 
I:estures - crossed arms, 
hopping steps heel beats, 
swinging the women like bells 
- from its peasant origins. The 
mood was a hushed, almost 
!(hostly remembrance of things 
pa st. Of Chopin's 50-plus 
mazurkas. which come in all 

The longest work, A Footstep 
nf Air. was accompanied by 
Irish and Scottish fOlk-song 
settings of Beethoven. The 
stylized peasant costumes set 
the mood nicely, except for the 
women 's idiotic pantalets. 

. Among the dances : a shepherd, 
accompanied only by his crook 
(which eventuaUy pulls him 

The Classic Stage, Inc. 
Sheridan'S 

The School 
for Scandal 

(18th Century Comedy) 

AUDITIONS 
12 roles for men ages 2~ 

5 roles for women ages 2()'SO 

Lysen~o gene theories 
refuted but persistent 

December 4 & 5 
7-10 pm 

Wesley House 
120 N. Dubuque St. 
open to students, 

staff and community 
for fu"her informltlon cali JANIE B. 
YATES-Director (ilfter 5: 00) 351-1366 
or Hilrry Osler 351·5552 

KIEV. U.S.S,R. (UP!) -
More than a decade after the 
fall from power of controversial 
Soviet biologist Trofim Lysen
ko, Ukrainian scientists claim 
impressive gains in wheat 
harvests by using his discredit
ed genetic theories. 

Officials of the Mironovka 
Institute of Scientific and 
Experimental Whel! t Selection 
and Breeding told visiting 
Western correspondents that 
their results will be submitted 
to the international scientiFic 
community for evaluation "in 
the nearest future," 

Western agricultural experts 
said they were startled that the 
theories of Lysenko, which 
crippled Soviet agriculture for a 
generation, persisted today. 
They expressed skepticism over 
the reported results. 

Lysenko, the half-educated 
son of Ukrainian peasants, 
con tended that species can 
acquire characteristics from 
surroundings and pass them on 
to succeeding generations. 

Western scientists consider 

by Garry Trudeau 

him a charlatan and say the 
theory of "inheritance of 
acquired characteristics" has 
no experimental basis. 

Under Josef Stalin and 
through most of the reign of 
Nikita Khrushchev, Lysenko 
was the dicta tor of Soviet 
biology. He was responsible for 
the disgrace and imprisonment 
of dozens of orthodox Soviet 
scientists. 

Lysenko finally was stripped 
of all authority in 1964 following 
Khrushchev's ouster and died a 
year ago a t the age of 78. 

One Western expert said the 
Mironovka institute may be 
overemphasizing its reliance on 
Lysenko theory in an effort to 
"defend the Soviet Union 's 
scientific past." 

The institute, 60 miles south of 
Kiev, is the largest in the Soviet 
Union devoted to wheat 
research. Its director , academi
cian Vasily Remislo, was known 
as a Lysenkoite, but survived 
Lysenko's faU and is venerated 
for his work in th~ Ukraine, the 
breadbasket of the Soviet 
Union. 

Institute officials described 
their Mironovskaya 54 and 
Jubilee wheat as " the pride of 
Soviet seed selection work," 
serving as the basis for more 
than 40 other types which ac
count for 45 per cent of Soviet 
wheat planting and 11 per cent 
in the world. 

Vltaly Shebitchenko, director 
of the institute's genetics 
laboratory, said strains of high
yield, weather-resistant winter 
whea t are obtained by freezing 
spring wheat sprouts at 30 
degrees for 30 to 90 days. The 
wheat is then sown in the spring 
and again as a winter crop. 

About 1 per cent of the plants 
survive and among these, 
Shebitchenko said, "the mor
thology of chromosomes has 
changed." Chromosomes are 
the carriers of hereditary 
characteristics present in each 
living cell. 

The advantage of this process 
over hybridization, which is 
practiced in the West, is that 
"over a very short period of 
time we achieve good stable 
forms," Shebitchenko said. 

Ukrainian government offi
cials said the institute has 
succeeded in obtaining 178.4 
bushels per acre from its winter 
wheat strains under perfect 

laboratory conditions and 119 
bushels per acre under pr ac
tical conditions. 

Soviet winter wheat produc
tion for 1971-75 averaged 33.3 
bushels per acre, compared 
with the U.S, average of 32.5 
bushels per acre. 

Elephant 
hunted 
in swamps 

PALMDALE, Fla. (UPI) - A 
search plane spotted Colonel, 
the fugitive elephant, in a dense 
thicket near Lake Okeechobee 
Sunday, but a Circus Vargas 
official said the beast was 
"going bananas" and his 
trainer was sent from Miami 
Beach to try to calm him down. 

"They're in the process of 
surrounding him so they can 
keep him under surveillance 
and he won't ge~ away again 
until his trainer gets there," 
said Jim Parker, secretary to 
circus owner Cliff Vargas. 

Colonel escaped last Tuesday 
when the truck he was riding in 
broke down in a remote part of 
south central Florida. He 
lumbered into the vast, jungle
like swamp on the Lykes 
Brothers ranch and game 
preserve and had only been 
spotted once before - the day 
after he escaped, 

Parker said a female ele
phant, Judy, was on the scene in 
a truck near Colonel, "but she 
also is unmanageable, so we're 
sending up another animal by 
the name of Louie, in hopes he 
can calm them both down ." 

Parker said about 20 search
ers were hunting for Colonel, 
also known as Joe, when the 
plane spotted the animal. ' 

Trainers had feared that 
Colonel had been free for so 
long, he would revert to his wild 
ways, and Parker said that 
apparently . has already hap
pened, at least to some extent. 

"He's going bananas, no one 
can approach him. His chief 
trainer, Rex Williams, and Mr. 
Vargas are both headed for the 
site," Parker said. "We hope a 
familiar voice cari calm him 
down." 
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"WE GOT BILL V" 

Billy Beer 
12 oz can 
All Night Long 

"/ had this beer brewed up just for me. / 
think it's the best I've ever tasted a lot. / 
think you'll like it too/" -- Billy carter 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

IOWII CIty'. He .. tat entert8lnment Center 

For your next party call the Kegger 354-4424 or 338-4~77 

DRAMATIC ARTS LABORATORY 

WORK BY 

TRY 
SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT! 

REGISTER FOR 36T-100 

DAL 
Introductory meeting & Preview 
Wednesday Dec.7, 7:00 pm. 

.......... 10..]. E.C. Mabie Theatre 

~OO~ ~~~©n~ll~ 
@rn:~o~CJ~@ 
OPENING: DEC. 5 8 pm 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I Indian princes 
• Skeet feats 

10 Creator of 
Tobacco Rhoda 

14 Ooze out slowly 
15 Tale: Abbr. I. Cohan's "-

There" 
17 Apportion 
18 Inactive 
It Name meaning 

"black" 
20 Alfonso 

XIII, e.g. 
21 Marching 

instruments 
24 Winter 

headgear 
2t Perfect score 

on a test 
27 Fioor of a 

building 
21 Builds slopes 

around a fort 
J3 Something to 

tight for 
U Kind of attack 
J5 Landon 
J7 Distinctive air 
38 Foot lever 
31 cap. - (from 

head to foot) 
.. Nobel product 
41 Kilmer poem 
42 - de menthe 
C Nickname for 

Chile's cape 
a Plume: Var . 
.. Adaae 
47 Habitual 

practice 
.. French 

counterpart 
of 7 Down 

sa Pussy.cat'l 
shipmate 

II ClariJJet '5 
cousin 

• Edited by ElI8ene T. Maleska 

57 Judge, in 
Baghdad 

51 Obsession 
• Unerring .1 "Glve-a 

horse ... " 
a Expert 
II Prow of a ship 
14 ComedieMe 

from Butte 
IS Receiver of 

a check 

~ 
I With 2 Down. 

car part 
2 See above 
3 Memorable date 
• What the Stlmp 

Act caused 
5 No longer 

dependent 

• Israeli port 
7 SeeJ Down 
8 Brain tissue 
t Picturesque, 

as a stage 
performance 

1. American 
wlture 

II State firmly 
IZ Seat of the 

Inca empire 
II Gym dance, at 

times 
Z2 Kind of stare 
ZS Waikorof 

footba II fa me 
IS Minor or Major 
Z7 Ailurophobe's 

cry 
IS Gibe 
,. Magellan's 

milieus 

SI Currency 01 
a sort 

n Slickymud 
U Clairvoyanl 
,. A mile hu 5,280 
38 Police vehicle 
31 Jason's shJp 
41 Siamese 
42 Town plat 
44 Regard highly 
45 Fresh-

daisy 
48 Neighbor 01 

Trieste 
4. Office bigwig 
51 Be adjacent 
51 In a pique 
52 Tibetan priest 
54 Rub clean 
55 Behind 

schedule 
51 Political 0'11. 
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Late rally lets Hawks escape ' 
By STEVE NEMETH 
AIIoc. Sporta Editor 

baskets to take a 4-2 lead after the first two 
minutes and 12 seconds. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes escaped with their 
third victory of the season Saturday night 
despite a lack of desire which brought the 
game literally down to the wire. 

play 40 minutes like we played the last 10 
minutes. All starting positions are open 

,and in between now and the California 
game we'll find guys willing to go wire-to
wire for us. II 

Iowa overcame a three-point deficit in 
those final 10 minutes and held off a hot
shooting Northridge team which finished 
the game hitting 56.6 per cent of Its shots 
from the field. 

Iowa took a seven-point 16-9 lead with 
14 :34 on the clock but the Matadors once 
again fought back until the Hawkeyes 
claimed another seven-poin t lead three 
minutes later. 

Northridge came within two points, 26-
18, with 9:01 on the clock and stayed close 
until Iowa threatened to pull away. But a 
seven-point Iowa lead with 1: 59 remalninll 
in the half was once again reduced as the, 
visitors hit three straight unanswered 
buckets to trail by one, 37036, going into the 
mid-game break. 

The lackadaisical Hawkeyes scored a 66-
63 win over Cal State-Northridge despite 27 
turnovers which kept Iowa from pulling 
away throughout the game. Iowa retaliated with a 51.9 per cent effort 

from the field and held a 35-21 edge in 
rebounds, but the Hawkeyes, un
fortunately, also held the edge in tur
novers, Tl errors to the Matadors' 25. 

Northridge continued to stay within 
reach of the Hawkeyes throughout the 
game and actually threatened to pull an 
upset with two minutes and 42 seconds on 
the scoreboard clock when the Matadors' 
Mark Felix hit a jumper to tie the game at 
61-61. 

"The turnovers were excessive," Olson 
explained. "Seven of those were Lester's 
and if your primary ballhandler's doing 
that, you know you've got problems." 

The Matadors controUed the second-half 
tip and forward Singleton put Northridge 
up by one, 38-37, and began a see-saw 
battle which continued until the Matadors 
hit three straight baskets to claim a 4IHI 
lead with 14 : 44 remaining in the game. 

Iowa's Ronnie Lester retaliated with a 
shot from the corner baseline before 
Lawrence Singleton hit a jumper to knot 
the game at 63-aU with only 1: 32 remaining 
in the game. The Hawks emerged from a 
time-out in a three-guard slowdown of
fense hoping for the final basket. Clay 
Hargrave hit from inside with only 15 
seconds on the scoreboard to give Iowa a 
65-63 lead. 

Despite the seven turnovers, the 
sophomore guard led the Iowa offensive 
attack with 18 points coming from six field 
goals and six of eight shots from the 
charity stripe. Hargrave was next in line 
with 16 points, all from the field, and also 
added eight rebounds, two behind William 
Mayfield's board contribution of 10. 

Felix led Northridge in scoring as he 
bagged 10 of his 16 points in the second half 
while Singleton added 12 points. The 
Matadors' Miller chipped in with 10 points 
while Fernando Gaudy came off the bench 
to add 11 tallies. 

Iowa came back from a time-out with a 
Lester drive and a Hargrave steal which 
culminated in a forceful dunk that brought 
the 11,001 fans to life. Hargrave then hit his 
third straight bucket with 10: 18 still to play 
to give Iowa a 49-48 lead. 

From that point the lead changed hands 
three times. Iowa would then take a three
point lead only to have Northridge cut the 
margin to one until Felix's jump shot 
deadlocked the game at 61-61. 

Northridge's Terry Miller was charged 
with an offensive foul and Lester hit one of 
two free throws to ice the game at 66-63. 

"I think it was a case of not having 
enough desire," commented Iowa Coach 
Lute Olson in assessing his team's per
formance . "We've got a little bit of com
placency. We need to find guys who will 

Center Larry Olsthoorn put Iowa on the 
scoreboard first only six seconds into the 
game, but Northridge came back with two 

The victory gives the Hawkeyes a 3-1 
~eason record going into Saturday's battle 
against California, while the loss gave 
Northridge an identical 3-1 slate. 

ISU cagers trip Iowa in overtime 
By RICK LAGAN 
Staff Writer 

With starting center Vlckl 
Burnham on the bench in street 
clothes due to an eligibility 
controversy, the Iowa cagers 
pressed Iowa State to the limit 
Saturday before bowing, 74-71 in 
overtime. 

The Hawks trailed, 53-43, 
with eight and a half minutes 
left in regulation time, when 
leading scorer Cindy 
Haugejorde picked up her fifth 
personal foul. Instead of 
folding, the scrappy Hawkeyes 
put the pressure on, but had to 
wait until the final four seconds 
of regulation time to tie it up. 
Linda Land sent the contest into 
overtime by driving through a 
host of ISU players and hitting a 
clutch basket to make the score 
65-65. 

Sue Beckwith's 15-foot 

jumper with 3: 48 remaining in 
the extra period gave Iowa a 67-
65 edge - their first of 'the 
game. But from that point, ISU 
reeled off nine consecutive 
poin ts to seal the victory. 

Burnham, who haS been 
averaging over 15 points and 10 
rebounds per contest, was 
declared ineligible by the AlA W 
last Thursday. The ruling ap
parentIy involves transfer 
credits from last season, when 
Burnham played at New Mexico 
State. 

Coach Lark Birdsong said it is 
not known whether Burnham 
will be ineligible temporarily, 
or if she will be ruled out for 
the rest of the season. This is 
Burnham's last year of 
eligibility. 

Iowa State opened the game 
by grabbing an 8-2 lead as they 
consistently found the open 
player under the basket. Iowa 

was patient on offense, but their until the last eight minutes." 
shots simply weren't fallJng Bird~ong was not surprised 
through. A four and a half by her squad's comeback bid, 
minute scoreless speU allowed even though both her top 
ISU to gain a 28-18 advantage, scorers were relegated to the 
which they expanded to 12 by sidelines. "No one player 
halftime. makes the whole team," she 

The Cyclones' Terri Helgeson said. "I still expected to win 
tallied 11 first half points, in- regardless of who we had on the 

court. " c1uding six of her team's first 
eight. She wound up with 15, The Iowa mentor also felt that 
trailing only Colleen Peterson's forward Lynn Oberbillig played 
16 points for team honors. well. Oberbillig was in

Birdsong appeared pleased strumental in Iowa's closing 
most with the play of her flurry, and finished with eight 
reserves, citing the play of Lori poin ts. 
Offergeld and Diana Williams Haugejorde once again led all 
after coming off the bench. scorers with 22. Beckwith fired 
Offergeld and Williams both in 11, Kris Rogers had seven, 
contributed eight points, most Land had four, and Erin 
coming during the last few McGrane and Barb Mueller 
minutes of regulation play. added two each for Iowa. 

"During the first half, and The Hawks will travel to Iowa 
first 12 minutes of the second Wesleyan tonight before 
half we didn't do much II • returning home to meet Lewis 
Birdsong explained. "It was n~t University at 7 p.m. Wed-
a good game in tenns of skill n,.c_sd_a..;:,y_. ___ --: __ __ 

Swim team finishes fourth llCX~ 
By JOHN WALKER 
Stall Writer 

Iowa State followed respectively. The Hawkeyes M' 
tallied 536 points, yielding third place to r~:::~~~~~;~~ Oklahoma by only 16 points. 

The Iowa swimming women finished a strong 
fourth in the Nebraska Tourney during the 
weekend. Even with the high finish in the two
day tournament, Coach Deb Woodside was 
disappointed because she felt her team did not 
perfonn well. 

Freshman Liz Hamann was the Hawks' only 
first-place winner, capturing the 200-yard but
terfly event. Robin Reif finished second to 
Hamann. Divers Denise Buchheister and Ann 
Bowers placed second and fourth, respectively, 
in the one- and three-meter diving events. 

Co-captain Julie Baty placed third in the 200-
yard individual medley and l00-yard breast
stroke and also scored for Iowa in the l00-yard 
butterfly and 200-yard backstroke events. 
Woodside praised Polly Zmolek, Sue Debe, 
Hamann and the 200-yard freestyle relay team of 
Nancy Hutchinson, Debbie Fish, Diane Shaver 
and Nancy Conley for their good times. 

"The meet was designed for people to come 
down on their times and that didn't happen," she 
said disappointedly. "I think coming off of 
Thanksgiving had a big bearing on us. The 
competition was good, and we just didn't do 
well." 

Kansas, as expected, took the top honors a t the 
tournament. Nebraska placed second, followed 
by Oklahoma and Iowa. Colorado was a distant 
fifth, while Minnesota, Central Missouri and 

The swimming women are idle until Jan. 14, 
when they will travel to Northwestern to face the 
Wildcats and the College of DePage. 

Gymnasts place third at invitational 
The Iowa women's gym

nastics team placed third at the 
five-team Northern Illinois 
Invitational in Dekalb, m., on 
Saturday. 

Finishing first was Bowling 
Green with 123.80 points; 
second, Indiana 113.95; third, 
Iowa 113.20; fourth Northern 
Illinois 110.15; and fifth was 
Southern Illinois with 109.75 
points. 

Coach Tepa Haronoja said 
that there weren't any "really 

~ 
Christmas 

Cards ~ Gifts 
Sun., Dec. 25 

Cards 
Et Cetera 

109 S. Dubuque 
'fi!t 
~~ 

When you CIII 'I.' enough 
to send the wry best 

di~appointlng performances," 
only mistakes or blunders in the 
routines that resulted in the low 
scores for the Hawkeyes. 

JIll Behncke, a leading 
perfonner for the Hawks in past 
meets, "had a bad day" and 
Haronoja added, "She is a tough 
competitor and will be back in 
good f onn by this weekend. " 

In individual events, senior 
Val Nielsen finished third in the 
aU-around competi lion, placed 

second on the uneven bars. and 
third in the vaulting. 
"Val is really showing what she' 
can do," Haronoja said about 
Nielsen'S perfonnance. 

Freshman Dawn Retherford, 
the only other Hawkeye to place 
in the top thrce in individual 
events, won the balance beam 
with a score of 7.95. 

"I'm so proud of her, she 
showed poise as well as per
formance," Haronoja said. 

RING SOLSTICE BELLS! 
THE SUN IS ABOUT TO BE REBORN 

and ADVANCED AUDIO'S 
CHRISMAS SALE CONTINUES. 

JVC JLF30 Belt Drive 
Fully Automatic 

Turntable 
NOW$U5 

TDK SA C90 
CASSETTES 

$3.30 each 

SCOTCH Master II & III 
. C90 CASSETTES 

$3.38 each 

JVC JLA 20 Semi-Automatic 
Belt Drive Turntable 

NOW $89.85 
PLUS SAVE 50% 

SUPEX Cartridges 
Mark II Reg. $70 NOW $35 

Mark III Reg. $100 NOW $50 

SAVE up to 20% on 
SELECTED COMPONENTS. 

Advanced Audio 
Open Sunday 1 - 5 through Christmas 

11 - 6 daily, until 9 Mon.-Thurs. 
338·9383 10 E. Benton 

"How 
I found 

36 · 
extra 
days 
last" year 

"I used to be too 
uncomfortable to do 
much of anything when I 
had my menstrual 
period. It was like losing 
at least three days every 
month. Then, last year, I 
switched to Tampax 
tampons. Now I'm 
always on the go:' 

Making every day 
count is what Tampa 
tampons are all about. 
They eliminate chaf ing, 
bulk and bulges. In fact, 
once the tampon is prop
erly in plac , you can't 
even feel it' there. 

And Tampax ' 
tampons ar uniquely 
design d to onform to 
individual vaginal con
tours. Which mean 
there' I s chanc of 
leakage or bypass. 

With Tampax 
tamp ns you get a lot 
more days out of the 
y ar. And a lot more fun 
out of lif . 

T"" Inlornal_1on ___ 11WI 

TAM PAX 
IAmf-U 

finally ... 

A. convenient travel agency 
• University Oriented 
• Free front door parking with no problem 
• Same day reservation confirmation/no extra charge for tickel 
• Only travel agency In lown open on Saturday 
• llcket delivery on payment agreement 
• On way to airport 
• Experienced Int rested personnel 
• Open until 6:00 pm dally 

r--'--_SEIKO---, 

Iowa forward Clay Hargrave prepares to jam the ball 
through the hoop during the Hawkeyes' ~ victory over Cal 
State-Northridge Saturday nlgbt In tbe Field House. 

Conscious Pregnancy 
Childbirth Preparation 

Classes for early and late 
pregnant people. Includes 
anatomy, nutrition, stages 
of labor, newborn care, 
breathing and relaxation_ 
Also ·post·natal support 
group for mothers and 
babies. 

For more information call 337-2111 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women 

No. DWOOIM-J195.00. 
Chronolraph featurll 
conl ,nuou l readout In 

hours. mIOutu, socondl. 
day and date. Chronosraph 

mOde record. houri, 
minutes • • econds and 1/10 

seconds up 10 20 hours. 
Sta inless steol. black 

dial frame . 

No. oE051M-$lOO.OO. 
17). lell·winding. 100 ft. 

wate, tested. stainless st"', 
textured blue dial, 

adlustable brlcelet. 

GIVE HIM A 
SEIKO WATCH FOR 

CHRISTMAS. 
Seiko has an exciting array of men's 

watches from which to choose. Analog Quartz 
or Multi·Mode LC Digital with continuous 

readout. All superbly accurate. All fashionable. 
Fine je,,-:el·lever watches-{!ay I date, 

chronographs, elegant dress watches, and 
many more. All have Seiko's renowned 

quality and dependabilitv and outstanding good 
looks. Com the one that will 

delight him most. 

Herteen & Stocker 
Jewelers 

Jefferson Bid. 338-4212 

Qu~lity Gift Sets. • •• 

OUl' ('nti 1'(' 

s(, \t'('t ion of Phi lips 

Philips hn})ol't' & 
Deutsch GraJnmophon 

c]as'ic 

Philipi Imports. 
BlClUse .)(c.lI.nc. is priceless. 

"the mark of quality" 

. aU/SEPPI VERDI 
S,mon Boccanegra 

-----:~---, 

ImllOl'ts & O('utH('h Grammophofl 

dassic's af(, SIH'cially (wind! 

Sale prices good thru Sat. Dec, 10 

Hours: 
Mon. - Fri. 9 am - 9 pm 
Mon. - Fri. 9 am - 9 pm 

Sat. 9 am - 5:30 

21 S. Dubuque 351-2908 
------------------- -- --- - ---

NaUonaf CO"/tr'"t~ 
FOlt 

I-Dalla, 
St. IAlUIs 
WI,hlnglOn 
NY Ollnl! 
PI1iladelphl. 

Min".""", 
ChIcIKO 
Detroil 
Grttn 8a) 
Tlmpa Sa) 

,·t.o< An~.I .. 
AOlnta 
San rranci5co 

\lI L T PC" 
10 2 0 
7 $ 0 
7 5 0 
$ 7 0 
3 9 0 

\U'l rlO\" ~"": Il lh 
Chlca~o 10. Tampa Sa) 0 
CinCinnati '!7 . Ka .... City 1 
San Dlc~o 37. Cleveland 14 
Ocn\ll'r 24 . Hou, lon 14 
Gr<'<", Sa) 10. Detroit 9 
New f:n~ land 16. Atlanla 10 
NY Jet. 18 . Nt'" Ortf ... , 13 

,On The 
with 

Presenting The Daily 
special "On The Line 
Bowl Contes!." ..... , .. " .. " J 

the same old On The 
covers each and 
season bowl game. 

Indrpl'ndl'ncl' (Drc . 17 ) 

Louisiana Tech vs. 

I.lb l'rl y ( OI' C. 19 ) 
North Carolina vs. 

Mothers with 
to exam ne children 
SeSSions from 2 pm 
Volunteers must 
cents will be paid 
Call Ja"'Jo Ann at 
clay. 

• Canoes, K.yaka & 
Equipment - StOll ... 
ba(l(llllS • Climbillfl 
SiuIJ & Eqpt. - ArCher; 
shirts. etc. • AI..'oDDIN 
Guides & Map! • nrth 
USTED 

EVERY ITEM IN 
LAY-AWAVS-

ATTENT\ 
ALL HAWK 

Present and p 

Give aYe' 
from Yeal 

Buy an c 
from tl 

Yearbooks n 

Coml 
y 
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, NFL playoff race nears finish 
DI Classifieds 353·6201 By United Prel8 International 

The National Football League ' 

playoff picture gfew considera

bly clearer Sunday as Denver 

and Los Angeles clinched berths 

and Dallas assured itself of a 

home field advantage for the 

opening round. 
The Denver Broncos earned 

the first playoff berth in their 

II-year history when Craig 

Morton threw two second 

quarter touchdown passes and 

returned after being injured to 

direct a 54-yard TO drive in the 

closing minutes that produced a 

24-14 victory over the Houston 

Oilers, The win raised the 

Broncos' record to 11-1, the best 

mark in the NFL, and insured 

them a playoff spot 

Scoreboard 
,,"oriono' 1-"",0011 1.'01/1ff' 

Ih l '"UI'II I'r",. I,U,.,nGt!lInol 

Not/a"al CnrtJf""(~ A 1II1',i('an CUFl/""t'lC'.' 
Ed" r n,t 
W l T Pt! . PF PA • I. 1 Pcr. JJ,.' PA

.818 249 167 

.727 216 163 

.667 240 t77 

.250 181 !51 

.167 132 272 

,·Dallas 10 2 0 .133 2tI 171 Balll",.r. 9 2 0 
51. lAUls 
Wa..hlngton 
NY Giants 
l'I1i1adelphl. 

7 ~ 0 .IIJ 245 2M MIa",1 I 3 0 
7 b 0 .IIJ 113 I~ I'I"W r.n~ tand I 4 0 
5 7 0 .417 1M 1lII NY JrL' 3 9 0 
3 '0 .~ 176 III Bulfal. 2 10 0 

Mmne"Ota 
Chk.go 
o.lrOll 
Green Sa) 
T.mPH 81) 

C .. rt'ral 
• I )' 

I 4 0 
7 5 0 
~ 7 0 
2 10 0 
o 12 0 

\4 .... , 

" I. T 
s~ .. , MM.I.. 9 3 0 
AU.nta 6 6 0 
San Fr.""loco ~ 7 0 
N,w Orlnn. 3 9 0 
...,IInchod divl,lon Il1k' 

Pc' . PF p~ 

.667 III 171 

.IIJ 222 234 

.417 14' 212 
167 101 1M 

.00II 13 202 

Pro Pf PA 
750 26~ 122 
,500 137 99 
.417 171 202 
.250 211 261 

\11"tlo ,--, 'lit' lei/" 
ChleaRo 10, Tampa Sa) 0 
(,lnClnnlli 27. Kan',,, City 7 
san DH?~o '11. Cleveland 14 
DtnVl'r 24. HOU"lon 14 
Gr ... n Sa) 10. IMl'Oil 9 
N.,w F.n~land 16, Atlanta to 
NY Jet- 16, New Or".n- 13 

1~IL'bur~h 
('anl'inmtll 
11e.el.nd 
tfoU. .. lon 

x·o..'nn" 
C);Ikland 
San Ihe~o 
!i.'altl,· 
Kan!'8l' City 

C'j 'n,ral 
• • I. 1 
I I 0 
7 5 0 
6 6 0 
6 6 0 

~· . ·.t 

• I 1 
II I 0 
9 3 0 
7 5 0 
3 9 0 
2 10 0 

o.na' 24. Philadelphia II 
1.0' An~.Ir< ZQ. Oakland Il 

Pcr. PF PA. 
.667 263 217 
.583 ~ 204 
.500 ~ 22. 
.500 259 199 

Ptf. PF PA 
.917 2.11 12.1 
.150 2l1S 191 
.IIJ 204 171 
.250 m 323 
.167 174 294 

NY Giants 27. SI. l.oul. 7 
Pitt,bur~h 30, Seattle 20 
Waslunj.!1on 10, Burralo 0 
Minnc<ola U . San I'ra",,\.«o 17 

M" ncl(H":; Gn"'.' 
BaJlIIIIOn.' at Miami, m~ht 

On The Line 
with the 01 Sports Staff 

Presenting The Daily Iowan's 
special " On The Line Holiday 

Bowl Contest." BaSically, it's 

the same old On The Line, but it 

covers each and every post

season bowl game. 

The same old rules apply, 

circle th winner, or both teams 

for a tie and designate a score 

for the tiebreaker match. Send 

your entry to On The Line, The 
Dail,· I"",an, 111 Com
munications Center via campus 

or U .S. mail by Thursday noon 

or else drop It off in Room III , 

Communications Center by 

Thursday noon . 

As always, the winner wID be 
awarded with a six-pack of his 

choice from the friendly football 

fans at Ted McLaughlin's First 

Avenue Annex. 

lilriepenriencp (Dpc. 17) 

loUisiana Tech vs. Louisville 

I.lbert .v ( D.,c. 19) 
North Carolina vs, Nebraska 

Tangerine (Dec . 23) 
Texas Tech VS. Florida State 

Fi('s lo (Dec . 25) 
Penn State vs. Arizona State 

Gator (Dec. 30) 
Clemson vs. Pittsburgh 

A.~ trn· fllu e bonnel (Dec. 31) 
Southern Cal vs . Texas A&M 

Peoch (Dec. ,1/) 

Iowa State vs. North Carolina 

State 

Sun f Dec . .11) 

Louisiana State vs. Stanford 

.'iu~ar (./an. 2) 

Ohio State vs. Alabama 

Oral1~r (.Ian. 2) 

Oklahoma vs, Arkansas 

Rose (Jan. 2) 
Michigan vs. Washington 

Tiebreaker : Cotton (.Ian. 2) 
Notre Dame __ vs. Texas __ 

In other key games involving 

the NFC race Sunday, the New 

York Giants upset St, Louis 'll-7, 
Washington beat Buffalo II}-O 

and Chicago downed Tampa 

Bay )I}-O to enter the last three CHILD CARE 
week s of the season in a three 

way tie at 7-5 for the wild card 

AUTOS FOREIGN HOUSE FOR RENT ROOMS FOR RfNT 
$150 deposil on Ihree bedroom house, 

Pat Haden's 43-yard TO pass 

to Harold Jackson with 2 : 10 left 

gave Los Angeles. a 2G-14 win 

over the Oakland Raiders and 

brought the Rams their fifth 

straight NFC West title . The 
loss means OakJand can only 

earn a playoff spot as the AFC 

wild card team. 
Tony Dorsett's 84-yard touch

down run, the longest in club 

history and the longest in the 

NFL this season, broke open a 

tight game in the fourth quarter 

and provided Dallas with a 24-14 

victory over the Philadelphia 

Eagles that c linched the NFC 

East title for the Cowboys. 

or best runnerup slot Min- WANTED · Affecllonate care for 
nesota put on a sensational soven·month·oId tWinS, light housekeep-

ng. 25 hours a week, OUr home, $1 .75 

MUST sell by 08C6mber 8, 5MB 1973, 
4 door, Iront wheel drive, new radials, 
AM/FM slereo, must see 10 appreaale. 
$3 ,200 or besl offer. 35t·3836. any time. 

Close,", Rental Directory, 511 Iowa Ave., FURNISHED room on campus with 
338.7997. 12.7 ulllllles, male student. Jan, 338-9995 

12-16 

The run helped Dorsett total 

206 yards. His two touchdowns 

gave him 11 for the season, 

equaling a club record set in 

1971 by Duane Thomas. 

finish to overtake San Francis- 1ourly. 351·3044. 12.8 

co 28-27 and k eep its one-game 
l ead over Chicago in the Central I WILL baby sit In my home second and 
Division . third Shifts, close to Mall and factories. 

I th AFC
' Hoi, nut"tlOUS meals . Lots 01 TLC, 351· 

n e major games, I 7953. 12.14 
New England kept its slim 

hopes alive for a wild card berth 

with a 16-10 victory over Atlanta SPORTING GOODS 
and Pittsburgh kept its one-

game AFC Central lead over SKIIS lor sale; Head GK04 sklls 
Cincinnati as the Steelers beat (185cm), Salomen 444 bmdings, R8Ichle 
Seattle 30-20 and the Bengals boots (Slze-8102·men·s), potes, $90, com
bombed Kansas City 27-7, . plete. Gary, 626-2540. 12·9 

12·7 SHARE house In country six miles from 
Pentacrest. qUiet. sludious type prefer· FURNtSHED room on campus; privatI 
red. S130 and ~ willies Furnished or TV, refrigeralor; share ~Ichen, belli 
unfurnished. Slngtes onlyl 354-433t, faciitles. $120, December 15. 337·3010. 
after 5. 12- t4 

11171 VW Bus. ex~lenl condillon, rebuilt 
engine. Must sell. $1 ,995 or best offer. 
Waifs Volkswagen Repair, Hwy. 6 West 
Coralville (opposite F&S Feeds). 12·5 

THREE·four bedroom house, close. CLOSE, furmShed, kilchen prlvileg .. ; 
REPOSSESSED - Wntton bids are now reasonable, available January 1. 354- TV. relrigerator; freshly painted , JanullY
being taken on grey 1966 Volvo, 4·door. 5890. 12-5 337·2489,7-8 pm cufter 11 pm. .12.6 
Very good condition. Call 338·5024 ; 
338·9442. 12-5 

1969 VW Bug, sunroof , new val\les and 
snow tires. Excellent condillon , best 01· , 
fer. 337·7044; 1-656-2312. 12- 16 

ADVERTISE 
IN THED! 

BRIGHT furnished single nell' Mercy; 
private refrigeralor, lelevis/on; $110; 

. 337-9759. 12-6 

lARGE furnished on campus. North -====:;::=======- ____________ Clinton street. kitchen pnvifeges. 338· 

Come To ROOMMATE 4320. 12-7 
BASS and ski boats · Buy now, pay i" 
spring. ChOICe of 100. Save big now. Tilt TOWN'S EDGE FIAT WANTED BEDROOM v.i lh privale, spadous living 

To pIKe roo, d .. oIlled ad 10 lite 01 come 10 trailers. 5169. 1977 25hp Johnson. $689. see the n_1978 Flats :r~hec;:' ~~I~egne~:h~:::~h~~ea,::: 
Room III , CQmmunk:a1ions Celtor, ""'nor 01 HELP WANTED 35hp, 5779. Stark's. Prairie du Chien, 1 

~CoIIege & Madson. 118m Is !he deacllne lor _____________ . Wisconsin. Phone 326-2478. Open Sun- 28, 131 4-c:toors FEMALE share aark Apartment. own spring. 338-3410. 12-7 
placing and canceling cI .. ~flod. Hou", I days. 2·3 , X19' s room. available mld·December. 338-

DES MOines Regislel needs morning 124 Spider convertibles 6714. 12-14 JANUARY : Furnished singles lor 
om · 5 pm, Mond'r' Thur>doy: 8 am -. pm earners 100IoWIng areas: Areas hSled lake _________ _ ___________ graduates near Hospolal, Law; private re-
on Friday. Open durinS ohe nOOn hour. aboul one hour 10 deliver. Prollts lisled 50,000 mile servi ce FEMALE wanted. share one bedroom f"geralor, lelevlSlon; $100-$120; 337-

MIIIIIMUM o\D -1 ' WOfU)S lOUr week period. Oakcresl and Carnege PETS contract available apanmem, $100 a monlh. u1lhties paid; 9759, 12·7 
No .. lido K co" .... d HIli area , $170. Bloomington and Daven- ==-:-::====~~_____ Parts & Service available December 15. 338·1612. 12·7 ============ 
10 .. ds .• ) day. · U .05 port. $120; Muscatine and Iowa, 40 ml- PROFESSIONAL dog grooming-
10 wds· 5 days · $3.40 nutes. $90. Area near VA Hospllal (Fer· Puppies , kittens. Iroplcal IISh, pel Open until 9 pm Thursday eVIIII . 

10 wd •.• 10 day. · 14,:W son. Magowan, HUlchlnson, NeWlon supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, lS00 Town'a Edge Flat 
BISEXUAL male seeks someone 10 
share Iwo-bedroom furnished apartmenl, 
available January 1. poof, air. Inquire Bo~ 
N·3, DI 12-5 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 01 CIa.lffitd. brins mull.1 Rd.). $170. Phone 337-2289. 2-8 l SI Avenue South. 338-8SO I . 1·19 East Edge of Marlon 

-========:::::::: PART' limeconlerence set-up help slart· ------------- 1976 Peugeot Wagon, air , AMlFM 

PERSONALS ing al $2.75. Apply In person, Carouse' ANTIQUES slereo, 4 speed, low miles. excellent 
Inn, 12·6. ____________ condition. 338·8570. 12.6 

NEXTsemesler · ~emale, nonsmoker. I, 
share furnished , newer, Iwo bedroorr 
apartment. Own room. off·street parking 
close In, 338-7278. keep IrYll1g. 12·16 

AVAILABLE December 1. double bed
room for one or two, ulilities paid. Bus, 
fireplace. kllchen, $ISO. 337-4731 . 12·16 

------------------UNIVERStTY DATING SERVICE 
Box 213 t . Iowa City 

WANTED _ Fashion consoous salesper'l BLOOM Antiques· DownlOWI Wellman. 
Jon mostly e"enings and weekends. Iowa - Three buildings lull. 12·5 
Apply In person. Shoe Departmenl 

____________ Bivouac, 12·6 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel· 
Ing. Emma Goldman CtinlC lor Women , 
337·21 11 2·2 

PHYSICAL therapist, Iowa licensed , for INSTRUCTION 
filly bed counly hospital. Saiary negoti· 
able. Contact Personnel , Monroe County ' GUITAR lessons· Beginning· 

------------ Hosp,laI.Albra, la .. 515-932·2134 . 12.8 Intermedlate·cfasslcal·Flamenco, fOlk. 
VENERAL disease screening for wo· 337.9216, leave messege. 2·8 
men, Emma Goldman alnic. 337-2111 , Nt EO door persons, walter-wallresses, 

2-2 3nd Janitors. Apply In person alter 2 pm, HARPSICHORD Inslructlon by e.peri· 
------------ Copper Dollar and Copper ConnectJon. enced teacher, perlormer. Beginners 
EXPENSE paid trip to Minneapolis. De- 12-8 welcome, Call Judith Larsen, 351.0528. 
cember 17-19, qualify as denIal hygiene --.---------- 12.8 
board patient. Call Diane. 337-4691. 

12·5 
FULL TIME FACTORY 

DEPARTMENT SUPERVISOR 
------------ Component Homes. Inc. IS presently 

STORAGE STORAGE seeking a person expenenced in carpen-
MiOl·warehouse Units · All sizes. Monthly try to oversee operations of 1l00r truss 
rates a~ low as SIS per monlh. U Store department. Full bme. good wages, paid 
All , dial 337-3508. 2·7 vacations, profit sharing and lull Insur· 

ance benefits Call 338-5448 and ask for 
Mr. DaVIS or Mr. Fanning. 12-5 

STARE down the throal of an emerald. ' -----------
Final sale al Emerald City emeralds al THE Cantebury Inn has Immedlale open-
50 per cenl , all olher preciOUS stones al Ings for lu ll and part·time housekeepers 
40 per cent 14K solid gold neck chain: I and janilors, apply 704 1st Avenue In 
$12. Ear pierCing special. Halt-Malt , Coralville. 12·6 
351·9412. 12·7 

NEED person Wllh car 10 pick up food 
SUICIDE Cnsls line. 11 am- through iha and dehver to Sorority at dinner hour. 
",ghl. seven days a week 351 -0t40. 338·37S0. 12·6 

BICYCLES 

BICYCLE DVERtfAULS 
Beal Ihe spri ng rush. Specfal winter 
rates. Call the serious cyclists for delails. 
Wond of Bikes , 725S. Gilbert. 351 ·8337. 

12·t3 

MOTOBECANE - MIYATA - ROSS 
Parts, accessories 

and repair service 

STACEY'S 
12-12 

PART·time cocktail servers , gOOd CYCLE CITY 
wages · Apply In person. 2 pm.2 am, 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 

FROM NY? Will pay 10 have my Sler90 Sponsmen's Lounge 11-21 
dnven back to I.C. alter break 353·2370. 

12-14 

MAKE MONEY 

FOR 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Iowa City 
'Paradise Island' MALE 10 share Ihlee bedroom mobil( 

home with air COnditlOl1lng and shed. In
dian Lookout. Share ubhbes. Avallablf 
Immediately. $100 monlhly. 354-5838 
alter 5pm, 354·1~18 alter 9pm. 12-9 

TWO rooms and b81h, Close 10 campus, 
Clean, cozy, $1 SO. Sublease. January 1. 
338·6173. 12·9 

TWO bedroom dupiex 10 sublel now or 
December I. 354·7336. 12·9 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

SHARE large four bedroom house Witt ONE.bedroom furnished, $160 monthly, 
------------ Ihree OChers , Rent $87.SO plus UI~Ues For more Information call, 338-4091. 
UNCLAtMEO FREtGHT · Ait new · Call 351 - 1582, alter 5 pm. 12-16 12-16 
Sofas, $89; chairs, $69; love seats, $79 
Goddard's Furniture. downtown Wes FEMALE share house, own room 
Liberty. east allowa City on Hwy. 6. WI ' S71 .25ptus uhlilies. available after Iinals 
deliver. All cred" appticatrons accepted Must tove pets! 354·1619. 12-9 

2·8 
MALE wanted 10 share room In two bed 

SUBLET one bedroom apartmenl. dose 
In, a"BJlable December 20; 5160, electno
Ity. Calt 338·6464 , alter 430. DepoSit. 

12·9 

SPECIAL PURCHASE - LIVing room 
bed sel and kilchen set only 5199. God 
dard's Furniture. West Liberty , 627·2915 
E·Z lerms We deliver. 2-8, 

room apartmenl , $56.25 a month. Cal SUBLET modern. clean, efficiency, cfose: 
Mark alter 5.338·4858 12- 16 In, 5165. 351-4252. 12-7 

. 
STEREOMAN Is havong an onventory ro
duction sale on high end audio compo
nents. Write lor list lndudlng AR, Advenl 
Audio Research, B & 0 , GAS., Dynaco 
Cilatlon, Maranlz, Nakamicho , PhaSE 
Linear, Pioneer Sony, Teac, Technics, 

MALE 10 share three bedroom apart 
menl. close In, prefer grad student. OWl 5150, negotiable lease. two bedroom 
bedroom. $90 monlhly, share eleclrialy apanment. Rental Directory, 511 Iowa 
354-4106, after5. 12-9 Ave .. 338·7997. 12·7 

THREE roommales 10 share house 
close in; $75-5100, ulillties paid. 351 
0074. 12-& 

plus others. STEREOMAN, 107 Third ___________ _ 
Avenue SE, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401. 

12-16 
WANTED - Female 10 share Ihree bed· 
room apanmenl Wllh two. near Cllrrier. 

SUBLET attrabve two-bedroom apart
menl In well·maintained, modern build
Ing, carpelS. drapes, balcony. heal In
cluded, Lease ends July, available mid
December or January 1. $225, 338-4497 , 

12-7 

,------------ bus. 337-S048. 12·t5 ACROSS from Burge. efficiency. availa-
DISCOUNTED FREIGHT · Complete ble mid.December, $115. Alter 5 pm. 
bunk bed, $109, mattress, $33 ; end ta" FEMALE room male wanted, share 3375320 126 
bles, $12, lamps, $9.95. sloves, $199; - . • room . near hospllal, available December. 
bean bags, $28; Pictures, $9.95. God- 338.2178. 12-15 
dard's Furnllure, Wesl Liberty, Monday ___________ _ 
through Fnday, 9 - 9 pm. Saturday. 9 - 5 
pm. Sunday. 1 ·5 pm . 2-8 

FEMALE to share large apanment, own 
room, I'" baths 354·37&6. 12·8 

STE~EOWOMAN . Stereo components. PERSON 10 share house , own room. 
appliances, TV s, wholesale, guaran- 595. Call 338-4090 12-15 

BRAND new, large. deluxe apartmenls 
available January I al 932 E. 
Washlnglon St. One bedroom, $165, 
three bedroom , $290. heal and water 
pBJd. Call 351 ·6000 between 9and4 pm, 
Monday through Fnday. 2·3 BIRTHRtGHT -~6=8685 

Pregnancy Test 
Confidential Help 

12·12 
CHRISTMAS 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

teed. 337·9216, leave message. 2·8 -------.----- ONE bedroom, lurnlshed, Coralville, on 
YAMAHA EM-l00, 6·channel$lereo PA MALE share foUr bed/oom, Own room. bus line. available Janu.ry 1, $175. 
mlKer, good shape, $300 Two Peavy MEN'S lealher coat, $11e 42; worn twice, lull house pTlVlleges, monthly plus 351-8424, after 5 pm. 12.16 

THERE IS nol now, never was, and nev.¥ 
will be anolher place like Black·s Gashghl 
Village. 12·6 

HERA olfers Indivlduat and group 
psychotherapy for women and men, mal' 
"age counseling. bloenergehcs. 354 · 
1226. 2·7 

• S. Dodge, 
Bowery - pay 
month. 

E. Court, 
$28 per 

white vocal mikes wilh Boomstands. cost $175. asking 5100. Call 351·6981, utilities. Phone 338·9800. 12·8 
after Six. 12-9 

$100. 338-7372. keep trying. 12·5 SUBLEASE two bedroom, close. par· 
21 Inch RCA Color TV. 338-9090. 12-8 SHARE three bedroom apartment With ually furnished, available Immedlalely. 

2 amps: Fender Twin. eKeelient cond" _____________ two male law students. $110 monthly 337-2353. 12·13 
U $3SO nd K t 400 5400 354 pus electnc. Phone 338·8574. 
on. a us om , • SOFA, $13. Call alter 5 pm, 337.5221 

7563. 12·13 12.6 
ROOM lor lomale graduate, nonsmoker. 

FENDERP 'onB II t Call alter 4;30 pm, 338·4303 12·1 5 rBCISI ass, exee en con- DARKROOM eqUipmenl . Opemus en-I/all hI Faille (Dec. 22) Name : ________ _ 

Minnesota vs. Maryland Address : ________ - , ===========- • N. Dodge, N. Governor, 
St. Clements, N. 
Summit - pay $30 per 
month. 

dltion, $200 or basI offer. 354 ·7456. 12-6 larger, drye<, dark lighl, timer. etc. 351· FEMALE share bedroom In unfur .. shed 

FOR sale new ~renCh Violin also old Vlo- 3944 . 12·8 apartment near hospital, nice. $72.50 

SUBLEASE one bedroom unfurnished In 
Scotch Pine Apartments , January. park· 
lng, bua ine, Iail option. 5160 pius eleo
lricrty. 351·5264 after 5. 12·13 

MOMSNEEDEU 
Mothers Wllh toddlers are needed 10 help leach medica) students how 

to e~Mllne children between 15 and 40 months of age. 
Sessions 'rom 2 pm to 3:45 pm Wi)1 begin in January. 
Volunleers must provide own transportabon. Twelve dollars and filly 
cents Will be paid '01 each session. 
Call JarVJo Ann 81356-3462 between 1 and 5 pm, Monday through Fri
day. 

Please contact the above Individual H you are Interested In partldpating 
In our program this year. 

Adventure Outfitters ltd. 
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

everythl n9 In the store 10 • 40 per cent off 
20 per cent OFF All ORDERED ITEMS ACCOMPANIED 

BY DOWN PAYMENT 
NEW & USED EQUIPMENT 

, C4rnoes, K.y.ks <I Acc.ISo"e •• WYnter Survivaf Gear • Camping 
EqUipment - StOll .. , T.nl., B.cllpac/rl, SI.eplng Bags. ' Snowshoea & To
btgg_ • ClImbing GeM, Ropts, lea Axes· Trap. & Hundng Supcl/ts ' x-c 
SkI,s & Eqpt ' NChtty EqUipment' CIOIfrlng • LeviS, P8l201cit Coels, Wool 
shirts, ere . • ALADDIN Lamps & Pills • 800ks· Canoeing, Hiking. Are. 
Guld .. & MapI • nrah 800/. ' Freeze Dried Food ' MUCH MORE NOT 
USTED 

EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE WILL BE REDUCED IN PRICE 
LAY-AWAYS - FREE CANOE DELIVERY 50 MI, RADIUS 

-GIFT CERTIFICATES-
OPEN SATURDAYS. to tSUNDAYS - FRtDAY 1 to. 

.. Nne Dec. 3lhN 24 

ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS LTD. 

314 E. Main St.,W"t Brenc:h, lowa(4',; blOCkl off 1-80 It Ixlt 63) 

ATTENTION 
ALL HAWKS ... 

Prelent and pastl 

Give a Year 
from Years Gone By! 

Buy an old Hawkeye Yearbook 
from the year. listed below 

$3 each 
Yearbooks mike Interesting glft-glvlng. 

Room 111 
Communications Center 

YEARS AVAILABLE 

1~, 1151, 1153, 1854, 1881, 
1882,1883,.1885,1888,1887,1171 

TRAVEL 

GET TO KNOW VPS TB~X~~ 

HAWAJI 
March 16·24, $439 

DAYTONA BEACH 

Mar ch 18·26 . $165 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
. March 18·25, $324 

JACKSON HOLE . 

March 18·24 . $165 

UPS TRAVEL 353-5257 

GREEN THUMBS 

TURN brown thumbs green. Demonstrat· 
ing plants Ihat grow in Ii",ng stones. No 
investment. Set own hours We supply 
training, Greal way to make extra money 
for Chlistmas. Deco Soilless Plantsys
tem. 337·9565. 12-16 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS 

• 3rd - 6th Aves., 4th Ave. 
Pl. , 5th Ave. Pl., 7th St. 
(Coralvil/e) - pay $27 per 
month. 
No weekends, no collec
tions. Delivery by 7:30 
am_ Call the Circulations 
Dept. 8 - 11 am or 2 - 5 
pm. 

1------
The 01 Circulation Dept. 
needs office help 2-5 pm. 
$2,80 per hour, Must be 
on work study. Apply in 
person, room 111 Com
munications Center. 

The Daily Iowan needs 
someone ,to deliver a 
shortage route by truck. 

------_____ '6-10 am. Top pay, Must 
STONEWARE by Pan Lamberl
Watercolors by Marge Gardner 
Functional, pretty aOO Inexpensive. 1685 
Ridge Road , 1212, 12 · 5 pm, t2/3 , 9 
am - 3 pm. 12·5 

WREATHS of exqulsile beauly natural 
materials , use year alter year. live minia· 

be on work-study, Apply 
in person to the Circula
tion Dept_ Corner of Col
lege and Madison - Rm 
111, 

ture Ch"slmas trees (pine and spruce) In ============ 
decorative bonsai pots. Many Iruly un· ' -
Ique gilt Ideasl Rettig 's. Iwenty miles 
west on Hwy, 6, South Amana General 
Store BUilding, 622·3514 . 12·7 

Select Your Gift from 

RIDE-RIDER 
RIDERS wanled 10 N. V.C, • Wilhng 10 
share expenses and d"vlng , teavlng De
cember 16 or 17. Call 364-4349. 12· 13 

WHODOESITJ 

lins in plaYing condilion . Phone 337· , plus Ullhtles, 338-6336 12· 15 
4437. 120ctock noon or 5-6 pm. 12.9 PLANTS for sale· Ask for Claire. 338· 

ONE bedroom, just remodeled, close In, 
off street parking and on city bus line. 
Lease and securily deposit required. No 
pels. 337-4622. alter 5 pm. 12·6 ttANDMADE acoustic gUilar Wllh case, 

3726, 12·6 FEMALE 10 share furnrShed apartment 

excellent condillon, $75. 338-4622 . 12.9 PORTRAITS. Paintings. Posters - The 
SludlO, above Bivouac. 108 '!' E. 

LUDWIG · Four piece With Zlld,an cym. Washington. 12-6 
boIs, e.cellenl condition. $400. 354· 
1565. Jim. 12· 7 SO-waH stereo system, Reallsbc receiver, 

Technics turnlable , UltraJInear speakers, 
FENDER Rhodes piano, like new, very six months old, reasonable price. Call 
hltle usa, $600. 337-9268 . 33S-5293. 354-5153 or 354-2714. 12-12 
Rick 1 t-23 

:=~=========::. WATERBED lor sale, complete unrl. up
- holstered Ira me. heater, pedestal. 354 · 

TYPING 
1653. 12-1 2 

_~~ ..... ____ ~ GR78-14 snow Ilres. c.;oody6ar ~·;u 

With Ihree others $73.75 plus ,. electric, 
Ielephone. rive blocks from Pentacrest. 
Nonsmoker. 337·7394. 12·8 TWO bedroom apartment. cfose in, near 

Unl"ersrty HOSpital, Cambus, Call 338· 
TWO females share two bedroom v.ith 2393, a~er 8 pm, 12-6 
two others, $71.25. 337·5868 12-9 -----------
____________ TWO bedroom, $170, aV8llabie January 

NOW or nexl semester· December ha~ 1. 338·3092; 337-2252; 338·8151. 12·8 
:>fIce. own room, newer lour bedroom, 
JUS, furnrshed , no lease, much more. 
351 ·2833, alter 9:30 pm 12·5 

SUBLET one bedroom , unfurnished 
apartmenl. $160 Including utilities. 
Coralville . 351·3944 . 12-15 

SHARE house - liVing room, k,lchen 
tilth three , own bedroom , 923 E SEVILLE one bedroom apartmenl a"ail· 
Washington Rent $87,50. December 1. able December 20, unfurnished, bus line. 
338·9314 -callorconleby. 12-5 351-7915. 12-15 rHESIS experience · Former univerSIty rubber, excellent condilion. 351·1992, 

secretary. New IBM Correcting SeleCl"c. 12-7 
338·8996. 2·7 ------------1 FEMALE Chosllan share two-bedroom TWO bedroom, furnished , utiHties paid , 

$250 per monlh. Call 337-2353. 12· 14 MUST sel\ ; Scott slereo receiver; lurnished apartment, $80. Phone 337· 

EXPERtENCED I C 
walerbed, complete. heater Irame. Ad/11l- 3967. 12-5 

, typ ng . edar Rapids" ral air condilioner. 354-4357. 12-7 
Manon students; IBM Correcting Selec- FEMALE to share two bedroom fUI' 
tnc. 377·9184. 12·9 SONY TC-580 reel 10 reel. most accas- nlshed apartment With IWO others, own 

so"es , excellenl condition. 338·2708. be<koom. $103. bus. secunly. 351·8479 
12·t4 12·12 

SUBLEASE two bedroom apartment. 
$195, Holiday Garden Apt. No. II, Cam
bus, pets OK , available December 1. 
351 ·8404 . 12·14 

TYPIST . Former university secrelary, 
IBM Seleclnc II , theSiS experience. 337· 
7170. 1·23 DAILY "Happy Hours" 25 cents coldest 

tap beer: 4 :30·6:30; 8·9 pm. Conlrol 
Tower bar In Four CUshions · 5Foosball 
tourny every Tuesday OIght. 12·6 

FOUR bedroom furnished, neat, dean, 
FEMALE share duplex, IurTllshed room, lr&Sh1y painted. Large al1ractive kllchen, 
bus roule. $87 monthly plus utllliles. liVing room, carpels, lots of storage, 
354-4204 . 12. 13 built' In bookshelves, $380 pius uUNties. 

EXPERIENCED · Carbon obbon . pica -----______ 337·9720 12·14 
and elile - Theses, Woter's Workshop, SHARE large house, own bedroom. 
resumes. let1jlrs, addresSing envelopes. USED vacuum cleaners reasonably Coral1llile. 5100 plus ulllilies. 354.7092. TWO-bedroom: Spacious, luxurioul With 
Evenings. 337·9947. 1·20 priced. Brandy's Vacuum , 351-1453. 12.13 greenhouse WindOW and bulll·lns, Bus 
-----------_ 12·t2 ____________ line, near University Hospital. No chil· 
TYPING · Forme( university secretary, TWO bedroom Clark Apartmenl mid. dren, no pets. $295. 351-4956. 12- 14 
electric Iypewriler, carbon nbbon, editing, TELESCOPE · EdmuOO Aslroscan, 4 V. December, furnished . $85 plus utl i lies, 
337·3603, 1-20 Inch,f/4, wide field, $120. 337-9959. 12·9 close. 338.5765, Tim. 12.13 LARGE, new, Iwo-oeoroom, air con-

dilioned apartmenl - Bus. unfurnished. 
available January I, 5235 inetudes heal 
and water. 351 ·3299, alterS pm. 12·6 

JBL L 100 speakers, like new, 5425 plus WOMAN share room In medicat !ralerni
REASONABLE - Former unlversl ly Bang & Ollson turntable, $200. 337- ty . $120 board Induded, 338-3061. 12.6 
secretary · Manuscrlpls. Iheses , term 2561 ; 337-2732. 12-13 

.papers, languages 351·0892. 1-31 
SELLING stereo system - Sony tape' 

TYPING · Carbon ribbon electric; edillng:. deck. Yamaha CR·600 receiver. Elee
experienced. Dial 338-4647. 1·31 lrovolce speakers. Pioneer lurnlable. 

TYPING · Self·correcting Selectric, ex· 
Phone 337·2311 , after 5 pm , 

12·6 ' 
perienced; Wanda, Free Environment. ---------- __ 
353·3888. STEREO compact (wlthoul speakers) : 

IBM prolessional work . SUI and seere- Turntable, 8· track , AM·FM. $90, 353· 
2635. 12·6 

larial school greduale. Fran, 337-5456. 

FEMALE, own room In big house, one 
block Irom campus, $100 pius Ulltitles. 
338·9992. 12·6 

LARGE one-bedroom apartment avail. 
ble late December or January 1. very 
clean, very quiet. Unfurnished; $175. 
heal and water Included. Call 338·3906. 

TWO lamales to share furnished Dark ___________ 1_2._13_ 

Apartment , dose In. $73.75 each plus FANTASTIC new one bedroom, $180, 
eleCiriClly. 338·8295. t2·13 December 17. After 7 pm, 351-(1303. 

TWO females for furnished aark Apart. 12·6 

12-15 
ment, Close, $99 plus electnaly. mid· SUBLET two bedroom furnished; $210; 

QUEEN size walerbed eomplele. healer, _D_ece_m_b_er_. _33_7_.93_69_. _____ 12_._6 l sI A"enue. Coralville; available January 

JW'S Typing Service _ IBM Selectric,' liner and tight oak frame. Call337~~;~ . FEMALE to share large Iwo.bedroom 1. 354·7504. 12·13 

elite. Thesis experienoe. 338·1207, wllh same, good Jocahon, $1 SO Includes. MUST rent December· One bedroom 

The CHRISTmas Shop 

where the birthday of Chrllt I, 
celebrltld eVlry day of 1111 yea, 

ICHTHYS BIBLE, 

BOOK AND GIFT SHOP 

12·16 SPEAKERS . Two KLH CB-8 , brand heat. 337-4360. 12·13 Sevilieapartmenl ,unlurnrshed,$I96Plus 
CHIPPER 'S Ta ilor Shop, 128 102 E. new. five year gua~antee. $1 SO. Mike. electricity; laundry,poof , lease, 338·1031 : 
Washington St OtaI351·1299 1·24 TYPING : Former secr8lary wanls typing 353.0242. early morning • late night. SHARE northside three-bedroom house alter 5 pm, 338·0821. 12-8 

132 S. Dubuque 351-()383 
____________ to do at home. 644·2259. 1.1-16 12.13 with IWO, $87. ulltitles; December I. 

• _---::...,..,:--_______ 351-6665. 12·6 . 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS TYPtNG S h t I 338 7487" ... . ----..... --,-----

GIYE a nelural glfL.cosmetics , 10019Iries, Artisrs portraits; charcoal , $ 15; pastet, 351-1864 or panls u or. • 12.6' _STEREO sys1ems wholMe prices. Fae-
vitamins by Shaklee. 354.7850. 12. 13 $30; oli. $100 aOO up. 35t ·0525 12· 16 ' tory sealed. manu'act~rer's guarantee. ====::-__ -,-_=__ ------~----- FAST, professonallyprng _ Manuscrlpls, : Also n cak:ulatorl , TV I. rader ranges. 
CONTEMPOR"HY- I'Lt::AIGLAS gilts, ' :>EWlNG wedding gowns and brlOes· term papers, resumes. IBM Selectncs; All name brands al gUII'anleed lowest 
Picture unlramlng, cookbook and recipe maids' dresses, ten years' expenenca Copy Cenl er, 100. 338.8800, 1-19 prices. Call 354·51 53. 12-12 

SCOTSDALE Aparlmenls· Two bed· MOBILE HOMES 
room, renl $105. SellOUS Sludent. 354-
7227. 12·7 -----------

1975 14x64 Ihree bedroom, lots 01 8lI' 

card holders, soap diehes, your ideas. 338·0446. t2·8 ============ 
PLEXIFORMS, 18 E. Benton. 351 ·8399. ONE five-Inch foam daybed, $35. 351· 

1933. 12·5 

tras, nice. $10.000. 354-4795. 12-9 

ROOMS FOR RENT 10.50, two bedroom, aIr conditioned, 
12-12 

LOST & FOUND 

PLEXIGLAS 
for storm windows. Cuslom fabficating , 
piclure unframlng. We will build your 
Chnstmas gilt Idea. PLEXIFORMS, 18 E. 
Benlon. 351·8399. 12·12 

LOST 11·22. woman's gold walch. sen- _________ _ 

Ilmental value. Reward. 338·3925. 12,13 

MOTORCYCLES 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
_
___________ - IOx7 Shed. skirted, carpeted, quiet court, 

low lot rent. Best offer over $2,500. 1m
T~ lur",SIleo rooms near laW tlUlldlng; mediale possession. 351·5423. 12-14 

974 C J F W 0 J C I DUPLEX shared bathroom and kllchen, December 
1 .. 5· . .. eep - us om 17, Oecemberrentpald. 354. 1569. 12.9 WANTloselll9568x40v.ilh8xI511dcj. 
wheels. haldtop and soll·top custom In-
terior, 3t .000 miles. Very good shape. ------------ ------------- von. unfumlehed. Besl o"erl Call 351· 
$3 ,700. Afler 5:30. 338·3342 12.16 TWO bedroom home for negotiable rBl1 FURNISHEU room In UP"'.'" .part ;287 or 6593, any time. 12·5 

and deposrt. Kids OK . Renll\l Directory menl. $100 · utlhties paid, student prefer· 
1864 Corvelr, only 71 ,500 mites, runs 511 Iowa Ave .• 338·7997. 12·7 red. 338·9861 . 12·6 1973 14164 Fleetwood, lwo bedroom, 

very weU, some new parts. $300. Anti' 5 .:==========:::::. ------------- January 1 occupancy, bell oller. 337-
_________ ..... _ ------..----- pm , 338·6927. 12.6 RooMSwllhcooklng privileges~ Black'S 5418, 12-12 

.1973 125cc eXCellent Honda, carry all HOUSE FOR SALE Gasl lghl Village. 422 Brown Slreet. 
HELP WANTED box, windshi eld , 4 ,000 miles , 5400. 1971 LeMans _ Automatio, pOWIII' st .... - 12-15 1973 Kalanial 14168, centr.' -'r. excel, 

___________ 626-2839. 12·5 Ing. healer, air. 72,000 miles. $1,400 - -------~--- ----------- lentcondllion. Call356-28~; 626-2403, 

iRESPONIIBlE person needed for child IHONDAS . 1977 Clole OUls . 1978 low 
care In our MI. Vernon home, cost 01 gas prices. Stark'., Prairie du Chien Wia. 
Included In 1.11ry, 1 ·89~8123 . 12· 16 consin. Phorte (608)326-2478. ' :: 16 

best oller. 353.2715. 12-14 THREE bedroom ranch, fl'nrshed base- CLEAN , qulel room · Private, newe 12·5 
menl , on Hollywood Boulevard , priced In h?",e; privale entrance, on bus line, r. 
the 40·s lor a quick sal. and available frigerator, male graduale student, De
Immediately. Call after 5 pm, 351 -1197. cember I. Call 351-1322, alter 6 pm 

1974 Cutiass Supreme, exceltent condi· 
tion, most options. must selt immediatelv. 
338·27(11. 12·14 12·5 1-23 

--------------------~--------------------

THREE · bedroom (14170) 1972 
Meratt · Large lot, tree • . 351·8780, 
evenings. 12.5 
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Upset Southern Illinois 

'Swimmers win Illinois State Relays 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Stall WrIter 

The "New Hawkeyes," 
behind four record-breaking 
perfonnances, went back on 
safari Saturday afternoon, 
slaying yet another giant in 
college swimming. 

The Hawks, who two weeks 
ago upset powerful Wlsconsil1, 
won six of the 12 events to edge 
16th-ranked Southern Illinois 
340-334 in the Illinois State 
Relays in Normal. Big Ten rival 
Purdue was a distant third with 
2a4 points followed by Illinois 
(250), Illinois State (206), 
Northwestern (196), Western 
Illinois (172), Indiana State 
(164), Eastern lllinois (l28) and 
Northern Illinois (82). The 
outcome marks the first time 
that any Iowa squad has ever 
won an event in a meet usually 
dominated by Southern Illinois. 

"I was surprised we won," 
said a jubilant Coach Glenn 
Patton. "I really didn't think we 
had enough depth to beat 
Southern Illinois." 

Earlier in the week, Patton 
stated that the Hawks did not 

have the depth to compete 
strongly in relay tournaments. 
So what happened to the no
depth theory? 

"It was a matter of our top 
swimers going head to head 
with everyone else's top 
swimmers," the skipper 
replled. "And our depth came 
through to hold their own 
against the other team's dep
th." 

The people got their money's 
worth in a meet that went down 
to the final touch in the 400-yard 
freestyle relay. Brett Naylor, 
Ian Bullock, Mike Hurley and 
work horse Bent Brask skim
med through the water in a 
record time of 3 minutes, 11 
seconds to clinch the team title. 

nosing out runner up Southern 
Illinois by three·tenths of a 
second . 

"Bcnt swam very, very well," 
Patton said. "Being down by 
two points going into the final 
three events made his finish in 
the 1,500 free a very important 
one. Three tenths of a second for 
1,500 yards is a little close." 

The other two meet records to 
fall to the Hawks occurred in 
the 300-yard breaststroke relay 
(Charlie Kennedy, Martin Craig 
and Mike Hurley) with a win
ning time of 3: 05.3, and in the 
IIOO-yard freestyle relay where 
Naylor, Graettinger, Brask and 
Bullock were clocked in 6:57.7 
Other major point productions 
came via first place finishes in 
the 300.yard backstroke (Keith 

Brask, the big freshman from Dissington, Brask and Bullock) 
Drobak, Norway, was a and the 400.yard medley relay 
member of five winning relay (Bullock, Hurley, John Heintz
teams, four resulting in school man and Brask), with second 
records, and was the center of place finishes in the soo.yard 
attraction in the 1,500-yard crescendo, the 400-yard in
relay event. dividual medley, and in the one-

Teaming with Naylor and and three·meter diving com
Mark Graettinger, Brask an- petition. 
chored the trio to a record- The Hawkeyes' success in this 
breaking time of 14 :11.9, year's meet follows a dismal 
shattering the old mark by I finish of ninth place two years 
more than eight seconds while ago, and a fourth-place finish 

Hawks rip Cleveland State, . 
dominate UN/Invitational 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Stall Writer 

The Iowa wrestling team 
continued to roll as they routed 
Cleveland State, 43-3, Friday in 
the Field House, then traveled 
to Cedar Falls Saturday to 
crown five individual cham· 
pions in the Northern Iowa 
Invitational. Two former 
Hawkeyes, Keith Mourlam and 
Tim Cysewski, also brought 
home individual titles in the 
open competition. 

Friday night, the Hawkeyes 
started out fast against 
Cleveland State with super
superior decisions in the first 
three matches, then added five
point wins by Bruce Kinseth and 
Bud Palmer plus pins by Greg 
Stevens and John Bowlsby to 
dominate the meet. 

.. As a team, I think they're 
performing close to their 
ability," said Iowa Coach Dan 
Gable. "You can't beat balance, 
and every guy out there tonight 
was a battler." 

After destroying Indiana 
State last weekend by a school· 
record 56-0 margin, Gable said 
an intimidation factor may 
have attributed to the on
slaught. 

"Psychologically, teams can 
be beaten before they wrestle, 
and when they see Iowa routing 
someone, it can mean two 
points before you even go out to 
wrestle," he said. "People know 
our upper weights are strong, 
but tonight we came out very 
strong right away." 

Mark Mysnyk got the 
'Hawkeyes off to a fast start with 
eight takedowns in his 118-
pound match with Cleveland 
State's Phil Drenick. Mysnyk 
led ~ after two periods before 
trading escapes for takedowns 
throughout the final period for 
an 1~, five-point win. 

Freshman Randy Lewis and 
senior Steve Hunte followed 
with super~uperior wins to 
stake the Hawkeyes to a 15-0 
lead. • 

Lewis cradled up Cleveland 
State's 12&-pounder John Reed 
just second~ into the second 
period for a two-point near fall, 
then scored three more back 
points after a Reed escape to 
take a 15-3 win. 

At 134, Hunte rolled up over 
seven minutes riding time while 
blanking freshman Bill Walsh, 
18-0. 

Iowa sophomore Scott 
Trizzino came back from a 4-3 
deficit with a third-period 
takedown for a s-t win at 142, 
and K inseth added his Il-l 
super-superior decision at ISO 
before Cleveland State's Toby 
Matney averted a shutout with a 
7-5 decision over Iowa 's Mark 
Stevenson. 

UI fencers 

Iowa's Mike DeAnna avenged 
a 6-5 loss in last season's match 
to Ron Varga with a 13-8 win at 
167, and the Hawkeves finlshecl 
strong, sandwiching pins by 
Stevens and Bowlsby around 
Palmer's 17-5 super-superior 
win. 

Stevens held a l-2 lead over 
Les Steidl before getting the fall 
at the 3: 35 mark, while Bowlsby 
sent the crowd home early by 
throwing Cleveland State's 
Larry Stacco 1: 10 into the first 
period. 

The Hawkeyes picked up 
where they left off at UNJ 
Saturday, as 12 Iowa-based 
wrestlers made it into the finals 
of the tournament. Individual 
champions included Iowa's 
Mysnyk, Kinseth, Stevenson, 
DeAnna and Bowlsby, while 
Mourlam and Cysewski won 
individual titles representing 
the Hawkeye Wrest1in~ Club. 

DeAnna earned the meet's 
outstanding wrestler award for 
his pin over teammate Mike 
McGivern in the 167-pound 
final. Coming off the injury list, 
McGivern put DeAnna on his 
back to open up a 4-0 lead before 
DeAnna came back for the fall 
at the 1: 20 mark. 

Mourlam defeated Lewis, 7-5, 
in the 12&-pound final and 
Cysewski won by default over 
Hunte, who suffered a possible 

knee sprain. Iowa 's King 
Mueller and Dean Phinney also 
recorded second-place finishes, 
while former NCAA champion 
Brad Smith was a runner-up for 
the Hawkeye Wrestling Club. 

Wisconsin, expected to be 
Iowa's main competition for the 
Big Ten title, provided the main 
competition for the Hawkeyes, 
taking two of the other three 
titles, although the Badger's 
two-time NCAA champion, Lee 
Kemp, and 126-pounder 
challenger Jim Hanson did not 
compete because of minor in
juries. 

" I was impressed with 
Wisconsin; they're about what I 
expected," Gable said. "It's 
going to be a good meet when 
we go up there later on." 

Gable is planning a few lineup 
changes for tonight's 7: 30 
match In the Field House 
against Louisiana State, 
reported to have several out
standing freshmen recruits. 

Hunte's knee injury makes 
him a questionable starter at 
134, in which case Gable may 
use either freshmen Steve 
Kurdelmeier or Lenny Zalesky. 
Gable also plans to rest Stevens 
in place of freshman Dave 
Fitzgerald at 177, and rest 
Bowlsby at heavyweight in 
place of Phinney. 

Tho DeIlY low.NOom Fr • .,co 

10WI'. Bud Palmer (rlpt) .traI •• a. be Ittempts to COD· 
trol CleveiaDd State'. Le. Steidl i. tIIelr ltt-poulld match 
Friday IIIpt I. tile Field HOUle. Palmer weDt OR to take a 
11-5 .uper-lUperior dedlloa, aDd tile No. S.~Dlled Hlwlleyes 
rolled to I U..J trlumpb. 

win first place a 
aaaaaa~ 

mbul : The University of Iowa 
Fencing Club captured first 
place In a quadrangular meet 
held last Saturday at the Field 
House. 
I~wa 's Randy Rledly flnlshed 

In I Ue for first place with Tom 
Riley of the Cedar Rapids 
Fencing Club. Both finished 
with Identtcal 4·1 records, but 
Rledly won a fence-oH by a r..2 
score to take top honors. Also 
placing for the UI fencers were 
Ron Hennln, who took third, 
and Do.., Dobbs, who ftnllhed 
fourth. 

a 
a 
a 
a 
a 

II now hiring for 2nd .. melter. a 
Apply anytime, Monday· Friday, at the a 
Cambul office, In the Stadium parking a 
lot. Interviewl will be Icheduled. You 

mUlt be eligible for work-Itudy. EI 
a APPLY TODAY a 
Daaaaaaaaaaa 

last year in which Southern 
IllinoiS won the team Ii tie 
winning 10 of the 12 events. 

"It wa s exciting as the 
Wisconsin meet," Patton ad
mits. "Southern has a super 

reputation in swimming. 
beat them is quite an ac
complishment, but now we have 
Iowa Slate coming up Satur
day." 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 
Optn Mond.y-Frlday, 8 am·5 pm 

Saturday 10.m· 4 pm 

And the hunt goes on. 

Jr. 

. 
CHILDREN'S 

BOOK & POSTER 
SALE 

All Books $1.69 each 
Hippo Poster 49c 

Freshman BeDt Brask led the Iowa swim team to a flrst
place fiDish in the illinois State Relays Saturday, belping 
Hawkeye relay teams break four school records . 

Shure M95EO 

1 Help a friend's records sound 
better and last longer - give a 
new phono cartridge. Shure's 

$75 cartridge, the M95ED, is not only 
our best-selling cartridge, but is 
priced right - only $31 . 

2 
If you 're a serious record collec
tor, the ADC XLM MKIII is a gift 
you might consider giving your

self. Selling for $69, the Mklll will 
make a noticeable improvement in 
your system. 

Discwasher 

3 The Discwasher at $15 is the ex
pert's choice for record care. 
The Discwasher cleans records 

gently yet thoroughly. Other record 
cleaners are available at $4.00 

4 Why not get somethi ng free. 
With the purchase of three 
Maxell UDC-90 ca sette tapes (3 

for $12) , you'll get a tape storage case 
which holds 12 cassettes. 

409 Ki rkwood 

Gift ideas for 

under $150 from 

the Stereo Shop 

Maxell UD35·90 

5 A gift idea for reel-lo-reel own
ers is Maxell UD tape. When 
you buy three Maxell UD35·90 

tapes (3 for $19.50), you'll get a 7" 
metal reel free. 

AdventJ3 

6 
The Adventl3 is the least expen
sive speaker we know of with 
accurate satisfying truly wide

sound. A great gift idea 10 complete a 
stereo system at $108 a pair. 

7 A precision turritable reduces 
distortion and extends record 
wear. Yamaha offers the YP211 

semi-automatic belt-drive turntable 
with low rumble, low wow and flutter 
and light tracking capabilities. The 
YP211 is priced at $140. 

Yamaha HP·3 

8 Yamaha's newest headphohes, 
the HP-3's combine clean sound 
with comfort for $30. The HP-3 

headphones are ideal for long-lasting 
stereo satisfaction. Other Yamaha 
headphone are priced at $45 and $65. 

8·,·( 920 

9 The B·I·C 920 is a multiple play 
manual turntable - stack re
cords if you like, or play one at a 

time. A bell drive system, the 920 is 
$99 complete with walnut base, dust 
cover and Shure cartridge. 

1 0 Pioneer 's SE 205 head· 
phones will be welcome 
addition to any music sys· 

tem. An ideal gift for roommates and 
sale-priced at $19. 

11 Pioneer's answer to where 
to place your components 
IS The Rack, a shelving unit 

with 4 levels. Give your hi fi a place to 
reside. $39 

12 You know where to buy 
your tereo gifts, but you 
may not know what to buy. 

Stereo Shop gift certificates are avai l· 
able for any mount. 

338-9505 
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snow 

By NEIL BROWN 
Aasoc. News Editor 

Editor', note : Part two 

Transcendental 
the teachings of the 
Yogi are based on 
knowledge, not God 
cording to Jeff Cohee, 
Iowa City TM center. 

"If talking about 
dlIcusslng the various 
constitutes a religion, 
religion and the IInI1~l!rllit1 
a religiOUS movement,' 

Whether TM Is a 
conflict with other 
1975 , when M .... 'nalll 

University wu 

In the News 

St,ike 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

130,000 coal m1ner~ went ~ 
atrtb It 12:01 I .m. EST 
their labor contract espi 
after negotiatiON coDapi 

"No contract, no "0 
Arnold Miller, president 
Mine Workers. 

Negotiators for the l 
Bltumlnoua Coal Operakl 
ICcomplllhed Uttle or nod 
l1fo-bour IIIIlona durIna I 
!be tbree-YMr contract. 

Five hOUri before tl 
IIlldnillht nplratlon, 4 

IIled1ltor Wayne HantUI 
baItUy called De ... confer 
.... CIVIl' for the day. 




